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Appendix

In this work, several acconyms and short foms are used. Most of these an
either common usage from the period being discussed or correct cumnt fom. For
purposes of succillctnm, 1have shortened certain titles without using the standard
fonn of the tirne.
For exemple, "Director of Military operations and Intelligence" has become
DM01 rather than the DM0 unà I (the form used in conespondence), which to me
seeme rather unwieldy.
1have attempted to use a single standad short form for military ranL within
the text of this work. I have wt, however, altcred the fonnat uscd in primery source
documents. The formet 1have used for indicating rank within the text is as follows:
Pte.
Lance-Corporal
LCpI.
Cpl.
se%eant
sot*
Corpotal
CSM
Warrant Officer, 2nd Class W 0 2 1Company Sqeant Major
Warrant Officer, F h t Class W01 1Regimental Sergeant Major M M
Private

Second Lieutenant
Captain

Lieutenant Colonel
Brigadier
Lieutenant Genetal

21t.
Capt.
Lt. Col.

Big.
Lt. Gen.

Lieutenant
Major

Colonel
Major G e n d
General

Lt.
Mej.
Col.

Maj.Gen.
Gen.

1have also obsemed severai military conventions:

- Though an infmtry regUnent g e n d l y consists of more than one battaiion, in this

work, the tams "regiment'' d "battalion"will k used interr:hangeably in refmce
to the Lake Superior Regiment, which was effcctvely a single-battalion unit during
the interwar pCnoâ.

-

An officet holding the r d of Lieutenant Colonel in the Canadian Amiy mai k
referritd to as "Colonel".

-Subaltems of the rsnL of Lieutenant and Second Lieutenant may both k r e M to
-Although the tam "Warrant Oflticer, 1st C W (WO1) refas to the rank of the
Non-Commissioacd m
c
e
ranâ "Regimental Scrgcant Major"refcrs to their
~ppoinûncntas the senior NCO of a battalion, these two may k uscd synonymously,
pviding that the NCO bol& both the rank and the apjmintment. The same applies
for the &of W02 and the sppointwat of CSM.

InmhdM
1

The intent of this work is to determine to what extent the Lake Superior
Regiment of the Non-Permanent Active ~ i l i t i a lmlled bath its military and civic

role in the Ldehead cities of Fort William and Port Arthur, Ontario during the
twenty-year periad h m 1920 to 1940. It is not intended that this work provide an

analysis of the social makeup of the militia or of C d m defence policy during the
intemat perid, nor is it intended to provide a profile of the Canadian Army or the

Non Permanent Active Militia as a whole. It is important, however, to examine the
evo1ution of the Canaâian military in genetal and the militia in particular in order to
understand the environmat in which the Lake Superior Rcgiment opcrated during the
period in question.

It is Iikewise important to d i z e tbat the militia cannot be seen simply as an

adjuact to the nation's regular anny, but must be viewed as a separate and distinct
tradition within the statc which predates the modern standing army. In undertaking

the snidy of any modem military orpnhîion, understanding the ditary structures of
both the country and the period king studiect is of paramount importance. This

rquires a thomugh fimiiliarity with the subject of ditary history itseK2 One

WmCnbofcbccoudyofmüi(y~bmkca~bymuyrbolrsbotbwithhiC.iidi
iad witbout. S o m of the QUICC lucid indnkmt commsntuies iaclude M.G. üycr, "Miüruy Hiaory
rd WuStudnsrtr4udiin Uaivemititsnh
W vol. 33 m. 1, lkcembcI 1969, pp.
385.393; Albert N. Gulud, "Some Tboughts oa the Writîag of Militiry HWtoy" in
vol. 34 no. 4, Fckuiy 19'71, pp. 1û-20; Major H,E. D.Hinis,"The Viluc of Hurory to the Soldicf
h
h vol. 85 no. 1, CMobac 1962, pp. 79-87; Alui R Miilet, T h e

cannot generdize wben bandying about tamslike 'Wlitia" or '"teserve army". It is

aucial to differentiate between the various military entities that have come into king
since the rise of ihc modem nation-state, The reserve anny of today's industrializcd
nation, though o h sbaring certain common elements with its forkers, is altogaher

distinct h m its 17th, 18th and even 19th century militia predecessors?
niroughany adysis of a particder ditary organization in a apccific tirne
period, we also come to realizt that tbm can exist smal distinct foices within the

overaii miiitary structure of a state. In most cases, these are cornprised of a reguiar
force a d embodieâ resewe. Each of these organs has its own hction within the
statc and both are most o h deemeâ essentiel but nonetheless, may not dways

W o n in concert and may even be in conflict. This is because any study of this
subject c a ~ ofail
t to md that in the modem world, military organizations are

vol. 42 no. 2, April 1977,
Sady of Amcricaa Militvy History in tbc Unitcd Stptesn in
pp. 1-30; Paul J. Scheips, "Miiiary Hutoty anâ Pcicc Rcseuchhm
i
n
Mn;trrv
vol. 34 no. 1,
*
(npintcdâom 1929 D.
Fcbnvy 1970, pp. 26, R O. Albion,
.
r

AppIetai-Cmtmy C4mpuiy Inc. cdition, New Yak: AMS, 1971); 1
- ,
(Jeme D.Clubon ad Thomis C. Cocbnn, eds,, New York 1941); and E.
(Aldenhat: 1952).
w*Sbeppud1 .

'Iho degrœ ofpoütiai inuolvementofmiiituy taccr nikc cwwm0usIy bcn*aa difkmt
pv~kamahi~wbaotberaiybr,kcnmatgdit*.l(1ypidiy,aicicnaUbenl
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-(RuptrtWTi.miwed.
NewYed 1969);
(Miclml H o w d , cd. Wowrid 1951);
~ ( ! h m l P . H P . C l i d i 9 m q a LNewYoclr TheFreePrrrrof
(J~ocichr.v
m ed Ibc Hqpc: Mouroa
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in order to gain a better understanding, in a broad conte* of the unique
position of militia or nsme forces in Canadian society, it is uaehil to look at the
d o g o u s d i t i a forces of the United Stetes and Britain and determine the de-

of

influence that these two nations may have hed on the development of the Canadian
rnilitia, given the extent to which they have i d l u e n d the development of the
Canadian military in the post-Confederationperiod? What becornes quickly apparent

is that the very fom and nature of a nation's müitary is grcatly influenceci by the

citcumstances of its d o n and the events in its history. One need look no further

than the very distinct military traditions of Caaede and the United States, two nations
that, despite theu many similarities, have demonsîrateâ very divergent patterns of
aad Co., 1968). For a PonQective on tbc interaction of milituy uid civilim elites in Ciasda, sec
-S

l--k

-19a

..

(Toronto:

('T~oldicr.to: McCbllend
Univtnity oPT~mnitoRws, 1988); a d Howud Gnhrm,
Md Stewart, 1987). For aa excelknt andysia of Canada's powr strucnins,see Jobn Porter, Tbr
V
n
t
;
r
l
(T~iubrsiaof~octlto:Uni(~010nt0:ity
of T m t o
Ress, 1973).

I

rnilittuy development. Taking hto account the variety of shaping influences, we are

abk to comprehendthe circumsftlllces which guided the development of the Canadian
militia during its long history.

a
WCnow t
m to an examinrition of the developnmt of the C d a n militia
during the early part of the twentieth centuryb6 Considering that Canada, unlike the
US. or Britaia, was at the tum of the century, a very young country end arguably,

scarcely a nation at BU, it is appropriate to consider f-rs

ot&r t h "national

chsiacta' th& influencecithis development. It is reasonable to state that as a

dominion still very much under the m y of an imperid power, Canada's miiitia was
subject to influences absent in the development of the Territorial Amy and the
Itisusefultorrmomkr1&rwtsoft&miiii*uUtsofCIDdL Tbeûrstdiithwcrcinbny
compmies fWmcd of volunteers, a ûdition which began with the French colonists of the 17th and 18th

~ d c o a t i n u s d ~ ~ U n v r l o f B r i t i s b r i d ~ ~ ~ ~ s a t l ~ r ~hicna lr rl yt c r ~ .
compmies slw actioo at the M e s of the colonial wus of the cightanth century betwan France and
Engîd, in countkss rkirmiibw wiîh ths uôorigid p p k of thc continent, diitiog the Amcriccm War
o f ï d q d a m e , rnd inthe Wuof 1812. Tba Witof 1812 cndsd withtbtsuccmsttl dcfinsc of
Cmdi, by British tmps sitpported by local mil& unia of Upper a d L
a
w Cmda, (Gwymi Dycr
uid T h VUjoen, nit Tm~omnto:UcCleMuidimd Stemit hic., 1990. p. 77.) ' C h e
~ u d ~ o f i h t e ulM#ntury,
i y
fust~ovcrahundndmdeigûtyyearsago,

wnCuid.'stlrsti#m+~rndrrprscntodancwtypoofniilitiryrmitiaBntiiibNarrh
Ameria L i r g a i n s i P e d b c t t a ~ a t d t b i n p e v i o u s n i e r v e ~ i n C u u d r ' s c o l o a i r l
pst, the miütir q @ a t s of thia mw d d m e as the auckus fw Cuidr's 19th ccnn~ymilith
(nrnyofttwunai~~tint&tcanflictmthe~ofnrmierorrrmoderadryimitsof

National Guard. The militia of Canada was developing at a time when the country's
"nationai character" was mt clearly defjned and thereforc, the historian m u t seek
alteniate avenues by which this development can be explained.
Ammg the most obvious of these altanate influences was the yoimg nation's

close bond to Britain. In any shidy of the C d a n military during the era of British

imperiaiism, the question unevoidably anses: to what depe was Canada's militaty
infiucnccd by developmcnts in Bntah (which, in tbe early part of the century, still
cxercised significant inauence on Canadian policy, bot&foreip and domestic)?
Several monographs provide dues to the answer.

In his work,

epliqt ,RA. Reston broaches the subject, discussiag the p s t Boer War reforms in

ri tain.' He notes tbat ualike Austnlia and New lraland, Canada did not M

y

accept British proposais at imperid Confikences to establish sections of the Imperia1
G e n d Staff in the Dominions* Io fsct, in Canada durhg the Arst decade of the

century, the British Oeneral Officers Commanding (WC) were r e p l d by the

Militia Council, a distinctly C d m organi&on.
This in itscff ~snnotlx taken as evidence of Canada's desire to establish

militey autcmomy h m BriEain, but it does highlight an interesthg contlict between

the goals of the young Dominion and the wishes of the United Kingdom in its efforts
to co~lsolidaîethe military stnrturr of the ~mpire? Clearly, this was a period of

trausition when, if the Dominion wes not straining at the leash of imperhl conml, it
was at least

that Bntain's interests and Canada's interests were not aiways

one and the sanie.

In the eaily ycius of the century 1&n was an i n c m in rnilitaq activity in
C

d and this was accompanied by a mtcdbise in Britain's Ulvolvewnt in

Canahm militruy affieirs. The yeam 1904 and 1905 were Unportant ones in the

developwnt of the C

d militacy. It was in 1904 that a new Militia Act was

p a s d and o v a the next two years, several iim rrgiments and wrps were added to

the mus, including m y units which still e&

l0

Just as events duriag the late

ninctecntb and early twentieth centuries (like the Boet War and the Spanish-Awncan
War) g d y i n a dthe course of military reform in both Britain and the United
States, the cg-

nature of Canada's rrlationship witb its neighbour to the south

and its mistrrss m
s
sthe Atlantic was &y

demomtmted in the mation of the

nm Miütia Act. A passase in Preston's work denotes îhe pater significance of this

By changing the f o d a that the Militia cwld serve " within or
without cuipdk..by mason of war, invasion or insiimction" (which h d b a n
interpreted to mean across the Anierican border) to the wider fonnuîa
"kyond Canada, for the defease tbcrw,f', Borden's 1904 Militia Act quietly
ma& it kgal for î k governent to sead the Militia overseas... Canada haà
thus aâvanccd furt&rtoward the possession of miiituy forces that could be
uscd without tcsttiction for the furt&nnceof C d a n interests, a notable
stcp towarâs adlitary sovdgnty and cornpetence.l l

This act might k constnwd to Uidicate both a rupprochermnt of sorts with the
United Stetes, the traditional menace fiom the south, and a gceater de-

of

autonomy for Canada in the employmmt of its armed forces. This is not n e c e s d y

reflcction of Canada's broadening interem, and the nsulting desire to exeicise its
sovereignty through a military basidy independent of dirrct British control, yet still
subject to British influence through the C d m govemment.

As it tumed out, the 1904 Militia Act was not in force for long before another
momentous change was to occur in the Canadien military, one bmught about by war.

in one feu swoop, the FVst World War would transform the country's attitude to both
war and soldiering. With the indugtrializatioa of conflict and the m e c ~ t i o of
n

âeaîh, the militaq ceased once and for all to be a hobby and became a pr&ssion.13

Among the interesthg pacallels thet can be drawn ktween Haldane's refoms

in Bntain and the establishment of a new Militia Act in Caaada, one of the most
fascinating is the mannei in which both of these were basically ignored when the
Great War eniptod. Just as Lotd Kitchener, Britain's S e c t a r y for War in 1914,

chose to forsake the T h r i a l Army stnichin when Bntain m o b i i for the

conflict, Sam Hughes, the Canadian Minister of Militia and Defmce, ignored the

mobilization plans which had k n previously laid out when C

d went to war in

1914. The Caasdiaa Expeditionary Force (C.E.F.),as established by Hughes, was to

have an adverse effect on the integrity and nlevance of the militia, which UIUts were

shuntecl aside, nurgidizeâ, and transfonned into men reçniiting depots for the
C.E.F. The d

t of this was that fkher re-organization would becorne necessary in

the 1920s and 1930s.I4

ILI
The period foliowing World War One was a very difiticult one for the
Canacüan militaryCIt was certaidy a far cry h m the jingoism of the p w a r period,

when most of Canada e m b d the British concept of imperialism and flocked to the
coioins when the nced mse (as it bad in 1899 in the Bar War and again in 1914).

The ten-yeat pCnod which -cd

the b e t Wu,kginaing with tbe

implcmcntation of the Militia Act of 1904, hnd becn one of unpreccdcnted growth for

the Canaâiaa Miliîia. It hd become quite fashionab1e in tbe latter piit of the
niacteaithccntury for pininent citirena to join the militia as o~cees.l This m

l ' ~ * p b c a ~ ~ i iWkTbereWouldkQior:
r,
'IbeL*gLcyofSunHugkmdMilicyPWg in
Caa&an, m
Vol. 46 no. 3, Oeiokr 1982, pp.12M26.

~ s ~ ~ ~ b . ~ ~ , ~ ~ a a r m l ~ i l i t i i r , a ~ [ n s t i t u t i o n & f a c ~ a
vol. 19 no. 1, Iimc 1990, pp. 57-64}.
I",(

I

9

t

the p h l e of the militia's popularity. It represented the last gmp of the old militia

/

tradition which, with its -la

tuniu and Crimea-era airs was alrrrdy an

anachtonism of warfke in the early years of the new century, as the h o m of the
Boer War and World War One wodd demonstrate. By the 19209, the militia, a

l

product of over a century of development, had lost its direction in the face of the

I
t

transformation of wat.

!

It is appropriate to nanow tbe focus of our inquUy at this point in order to

pmpcrly establish the context for the growth and development of a particultumilitia
unit. The subjcct of our inquiry, the Lake Superior Regiment (LSR), f o m part of the

Western Canada militia tradition. Although no reai differentiation between eastem

and westem regiments exists in conventional C d a n military histonography, this
distinction is enticelyjustifiecl. The challenge of fomiiag militia d t s during the late
aiaetcenth centuy in sparsely populated hntier lands is one particultuto the m
west of Lake Supaior. This ana of study offers a unique perspective which is

exclusive to Westem Canaâa's history.
J w t as the Red Riva and Lakehead xegions of the nineteenth cainiry strove to
unite themseIves with the indwüidized east by meam of the railway, the main

obstacles kiaga spme population and huge distances, so did the early hntier

militias struggie to maintain their numôers and the interest of tts populace, facing
some of these s ~ i obstacles.
e
Among t&e hfhtry reghents of Westem Canada,
those of the WIcbcad aud Red River regioas, the Lslrc Suprior Scottisb Rcgiment of

Th&
01-

Bay, aad the Royai Winnipeg Rifles of W i p q , ~ d t o b arc
a ~the~two

cach of wbsc mots sûetch b k to the 188ûs.

Although the predecessor of the "Lake Sups", the lait that was to becorne the

%th District of Algoma Battafion of Riaes, did not participate in the Northwest
Rekîiion campaign of 1885, it is ecciiriite to state that this codict was the impeîus
for its cmtion*l7 After hostilities had concluded, the newly-fonned rifle company
was not disbandeci but rather wntinued as part of a provisional banelion dong with

new companies fonned at Fort William, Kenora and Gore Bay in 1886. In 1887, the
provisionai battalion was given the Mme a d number designation The %th "District

of Algom" Battalion of Rifles. Later in the year, Sarnuel Wellington Ray, the
Commanding Offics (CO) of the Ut,was promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel,the
youngest of his rank in Canada

Wolseley cxpuütioa of 1870, cccruiîai ûom the 57th rnilitia t-r
of Peterborough, Md bad
dccidcd to rrmain in the West. üpon hW discbiuge, he nvertod to hW militia rank of Captain and raised
the Winnipeg Inhtry Compmy in rcspom to î k Fenian threat of 187 1. On Octobet 29 1883,
Kcnnsdy d e d a m#ting with twclve otber settlcts to dIscwsthe qucstion of raising a militia bateirlion
in Wiullll*pcg. Thesc mea, most witb militia cxperiencc in Ontario nsimcnls, were to fbm thc nuclcus
of the ncw regiwnt. They siw themselvcs as tâe p r d b s of an ouof civilhatrionon ihe G m i
Piiins, "as a halfimy bouse of a domiaionsüetching ûom scci to sean. The !RM Winnipeg W i o n of
Rifles was cnrtsd Novcmbcr 9t.4 1883 in ~ ~ wtoetbe
r aecd of the c i h of Winnipeg to orgaah
fOr t h w x l v w r mgiment as a rnatier of civic &fenst anâ civic pndc. Clp.Kenacdy was pmmtd to
Lieutenant Cologcl ad appinted Coamdhg Meer of tht
militia rcgiment wcst
. . of ûrtario.
( h m Bnia Tascoaa and Eric Wells, 3
W h i Fryc
~ hblthinp M,1983).
Bathlion
l7 gocb David Ra in bir MA thesis USokliera of Shkld: Tbe !Mth Dii(nqof Algof M e s 18696, A Social ind Militvy InaiMion" (Lakcl#d University, 1995). and O. F. G. Stauley
MrhcLSRReghmtdHistoy In(PcxtFiecur,Aibiur,t.: T b t ~ S ~ o r
Rcgmmt, 1 9 6 0 ) , c ~ n c u r o a d i i s p o ~ t h o u g b ~ i r i n ~ d i f f r r ~ o a w b e a i b o d n v e
tofdmiamilitiiuaitrttbc~oriniruparl. ~ i w # l s t & t ~ ~ ~ e d i t t c m p b a t f O r m m g a m i l i t i a
c o m p r n y i t t k ~ w c r t M d t b e f m1885. Notwiihrtmdingthintàct,itwutbeNortbwcst
Rekllion tht mrbledthe formition of tbe region's 6R1 müitia unit. Whcn on Miitcb 26,1885 somc
twohrmdrrd~h~beinds\arorPdMgirriscommiadsdby~lI)raionr&Wa
f9r# of Momtd Police m d volunttcn at ûuck M c , S a h W m m , milidl htdquirtcnin OItrwa
took a d m . h û u c t h s wem i
df
btbe m o b i l m of vuious miliîia unib to fana part of tht
~ f i r r r c k m g s e n t t o t h c N o r t h W c s tA t t b r t t i m e ~ w c n a o ~ l y o r g p i i z c d
müitii~iahrpnclyddn(ioa~WrtHvoadM~butrbemwiuh
otber prmof Clirdc An
N a d n m t m ûntirio werc Mctcd with dm mirtirl spirit whieh
~canprayofriacswisformcd~tbecamniindofSonwlWel~~mApil,

This~wrr#wr~sodrc~&sld,however,kcruscinMiyLouURjelbd
surrrndasdto~Middktoaodhisforwofrrgpliesindmüitii~Wimlipeed
(Straky*pa*

*-

Despite this promising bhth, bwever, the Regiment fouad itself confronted
with the problems of grrst distances and sparsely popuiated regions, the same

problems that âad pl&

niral miiitias since the early years of the volunteer system

in British North America. These problems that crretcd challenges of training and
supervision in the vast a m the unit covered (roughly the entk a m of modem day

Nortban Ontario), combined with neglect and lack of interest h m highet
headquaricts, made the survivai the %th a
d other units like it problematic. The fact
was tht the commanding officer, living in Port Arthur, couid do little to train or assist
xnany of his widely-dispersed men and pmbably mver met those who lived on James

Bay or other rernote outpostd8 As a result, given its dficulty in mustering any force,
the %th was d e c l d "noncffdve"and was struck h m the stxmgth of the

Canadian Militia in August 18%. However, its legacy would live on.
The 1904 Militia Act bsd a direct impact on the Lakehead when in July of the
following year, the %th Battaiion was mived as the %th "TheLake Superior
Regimentn. The new uait's bcadquarteft were locatd in Port m
u
r
,with compaaies
at Fort Wiliiam, Fort Frances and Kewra. ' b e c years laîer the battalion underwent

anotber ttansfonnation particulerly reflcctive of the changes occurring in Canadian

society at the t h e . Just as towards the end of the nineteenth century socicty in

Caneda hrd becorne i n m i n g l y urban ad ihdustriaüzccj, the nature of the militia

kgan to change. Many regimats went h

m king predominrintly Mal units with

companies s p d rpcross fm f l u g villages and t o m to battalions cenW on one or
two cities.

The Lake Superior RepUnent itsclf b

cornpies (later i

n

e a city battalion of six

d to eight) locstcd in Port Arthur and Fort William. The

former compeaies at Kewra and Fort Frances bccame the nucleus of a new rrgllnmt,
îhe 98th Rainy River and Kenora Regiment. The increase in the population of the

region bed thus aliowed for the cmtion of two Seperate infàntry uits in
Northwestem Ontario and the apparently insurmountable probkms of isolation and
vast distances between wrnpanies within the 96th had vanished at a str~ke.~~
The revival of the 96th was a symptom of the times ino k ways as well.

Twice during its first yean the regiment was called to aid the civil power in stri)ce
bnaüng anci riot control, reflecting the incmsing activism of the labour movernent in
the early part of the century. The distinct social and etbnic mskcup of the battalion at

this earlyjunchire was to inevitably phce it quarcly et odds with certain segments of
the L a k c b d s burgeoning population.2o
In 1913, mobilization p l m werc drafki by the Cardan G e n d Se
District headquarters were told tbat in the advent of hostilities breaking out, it was

assumed that Canada was secm h m I q e sade invasion, but uni& should be
p r q a d to combat local raids anci acts of sabotage. A close watch was to be kept on
s u s p ~ ~ t eacmy
eâ
agents and their possible targets.

Some of the most obvious targets

wcm locatcd right at the Lakehead: the great grain elevators, stntching dong the

shon betwctil Port Afthur and Fort William h d a combwd storage crprcity of sixty
million bushels anci were a vital depot aad transfkr point in the movaaent of grain

acn>iuCanada. It became the responsibiiîty of the Lake Sups to guard this and other
vital UIstallatiom. The role played by militia units like the 96th LSR wodd becorne

more important in the m o n b to corne.
Whea, on August 3rd 1914, Gennan troops began movine hto Belgium, the

British govemment issued an ultimnhun demancihg their withdtawal. The ultimatum
was igmmd and at midnight on the 4th of August, Britain decland war on ûermany.

On the 5th of August ,the %th mustmd with a sûengîh of 32 officers and 240 ocher
ranks. Recruiting kgan immediately in ordci to bring the battaiion up to strength. It

is a nflectîon of the spirit of patriotism thaî existeâ, as it did throughout Canada, in
the isolated, spamly popdateci communïties of Northern Ontario that the d t i n g

dnvc was very succesdùl. initially, the 96th was to remah at home continuhg its
gusrd duties, whik acting as a depot for the newly f o d Canadian Expeditionary
Force battaiions. While ritaining their aaditions and territorial atnliations, the
militia battalions of Caasda would also provide volunteers for the CEF.
As it tumad out, these militia units, includiag the U e Sups, were to k the

main source of mmits for the Expeditionary Force so thet the army assembleci in the
fsll of 1914, despite Sam Hughes' complete disrtgsrd for the mobiiization scheme in

place, was iargely a miiitia force and not a wco&pt" m y . Though the %th Lake
Superior Regiment was aot to go ovemeas, it wouid ceceive its beptism in f
h during

the FUst World War through CEE' units, to which th LSR contributed drifts of men.
The 52nd Banaüon CEF, which dd nearly 3 0 casusltics and garnered eleven

battle honours dur@ the wat, came to be most closely associated with the %th LSR
whose manbers made up the bulk of the battaiion. 21 The %th LSR surviveci the

!
!

difficulties encountered during the early years, the bernas imposeâ by physical
gmgraphy, sparse population a d lack of interest to become a permanent part of the

C d a n militia

IV
The stniggle to overcome the M e r s of isolation Unposed by geography and

iadiffcrracc from headqmters in ûttawa was a theme thst perveded the d y years of
Canada's first westem militia ngbents. Born d h g a trying tirne in Canada's
history, whea the young sons of southern Ontario fiimiües aad immigrants aüLc found
themselves isolated and fwing the hostile wildemess of the hntier, the local

ngiment came to symbolk a gmt dealbu It not only served its intended purpose as

a pfovisiod protection force agaiast uiy foe thaî might present itsclf, but was a
source of civic pride for the citizcns of the scattemi settlements mrth of Lake

Superior. As the twentieth century worc on, this t&me would be nvisited when,
foiiowing the cataclysm of the Great War, the militia was obliged to rc-esteblish itself

as a relevant segment of civil society in Canada, both es a military presence and as a
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nocial institution. The stoy of how th LSR went about accomplishiagthis task and

1

i t twentyaid
~
year existence kwen the wars constitute the buk of this hquiry.

i

i

i

Chapter ûne wiU examine the LSR as a müitary ocgauhtion, tracing the

i

course of the unit's developnent from its mstablishwat in 1921 to its eventual

1

I

transfcr to the C d a n Active Service Force in 1940 and detding its leadership,

smcme, strmgth. equipment and tisining wherever possible. This not only dlows a
picturc of t h m i t ' s day-to-day life to emcrge, but the particuiar issues and challenges

highlighted in this section will provide the d e r uhth the necesssy background and

context with wùich to view the following chepters.
In Chipter Two, many of the themes introduceâ in the ntst chapter will be

developeâ as the Regimmt's links to the Lakehead communities (Port Arthur, Fort
Wüüsm, and to a lesser extent, the outlying towns or t o d p of the area) are
examineci.

This section will make use of v a r i d sources, includiPg archival

documents, ngimental records, news articles, wmspondence and an interview to
delve into the unit's community activities a d its rdationships with diffmat

segments of local socicty, detemaiaing how it was perceived by local authorhies and

the generai public of the tirne.
Fidly, Chapter Thne will highlight the unit's involvement in a particdar

&es

of civil disturbaires et the Lakehead The concept of the militia as a "force for

order"wiil k inttoduced and its pcacticai application evalwted. This "case study"
will provide both an example of müitielcommunity relations during the era and an
insight hto the policies, both official and unofficiai, which govcrned these

relatioasbips, tekiag into account economic, socid, aad poiitical developments in the
region and in the rest of Canada durhg the @od.

It will ais0 dâress the critical

i

I

j question of the unit's k l e ~ a n c eboth
~ , as a müitary formation a
d m socid
institution?
Ultimiitcly, it wili be shown thst it is possible to form a more complete history

of the müitia in Th&

Bay, one that goes beyond the accounts of battles and

campaigns fought ovemeas. This examination wiil provide a perspective on a period
of l d military history which hss to date rrmaiaed relatively umxplorcd aad it WU

a h allow us to evaluate the LSR's success in playing its duai role as both a social
aad military entity.

1

nie titIe of Chapter IV of the official hiGwFwG. Stanley's

of the Lake Supior Regiment,

Inis The Duil Yests".

This in i t s e i f m d s a

grecit deai about that author's attihde and, indeed, the conventional opinion of

military historiaas reganhg the interwat perioâ h m 1919 to 1939. From the point
of vkw of military activity, these were the y e m of uneasy peace which followed the
Tre~tyof Versaiiles, when Non-Penmment Active Militia (NPAM)UILits like the iake

Superior Regiment were largely left to stagnate in the faoe of pst-war exhaustion and

indifférence. Stanley devotes a scant eleven pages of his regbnental history of the
LSR to discussing the unit's re-organilation and its training ôetween the w a d 4

Though this account is brief, it is neverthelexi worthy of notice as it provides a
stepping stone to a deeper examination of the Regiment. &fore attempting this

ewsmination, howcvcr, it is uscfui to devclop a profile of the unit and flesh out the

&tails of the LSR's military devclopncnt duriag this twenty-year paiod.
In many ways, the LSR was a typid NPAM unit of the twenties and thirties.

It âealt with many of the same challenges that units across Caasda hsd to f=.

Howevcr,as we

see, there were also problems that m
s
e out of the Reghent's

partidar ciccwmtmxs. These problems h8ù th& root in the geographic location of
the unit and its isolation h m hi-

headquttm. The theme of isolation and the

chaüenges it briags is one a i i too famiiar to any student of NorthweSfem Ontario

hisrocy. Thus, the trials oftbe LSR should be v i d in this contcxt. Isolation was a

! major COI

'

fw the Lakehead militia during the 19th anw,in the yean before the

Great War, and in spite of impmvements in communication and transportation, it

1 would continue to k a concem in the y e m following tbat confîict.
II
During the early war years of 1914-1916, the %th LSR had pcrfomed guard
du@on vital instiillations et the Lalcehead while providiiig drafts of men to CEF units.

Afkt 1916, it remained simpiy a theoretical depot, carrying on its ncnriting fiinction
but Qing littie e k . For al1 intents and purposes, the %th ce&

to exist as a military

unit h m 1916 on and except for during the Royal viait of 1919, played no d e in the

Lakehd comm~nities.~
At the conclusion of the war, the CEF was demobilized,

ad despite s e v d blunûers and @es,

most of the ûverseas force, bcluding the

Lakehead's 52nd and 141st Battaliom, had rcnirndto Canada by the end of 1919.2~

26
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Now the question arose: What was to be the fate of the non-fighting miiitia units

which bad been overlookd in 1914 by Sam Hughes? To answer this question the
C d a n governent commissioncd a speciai committee under the chaimianship of

Canada's venerable old solder, General S u William Ona, to consider what the futuic

of Canada's militia was to be end how it shouid be reconstitutd in order to W l l its
mponsibilities."
Otter's cornmittee mmmended that in the friture Canada should bc able to

mobilizc a force of six infmtry divisions and one cavairy division in the event of

another ovemeas conflict. However, the main problem envisioned by the committee
was the defea~cof C d a n soi1 against American attack It concluded that the

milituy oqphîtion of the country should be rcvised to enme the mpid mobiiization
of a force which could hold off an invasion h m tbe south, fighting a delaying action

d l help arrived h m Great Britain. This plan would corne to be known as hf2nse

aqditc the poccss of demobühtion, rciliringt
bt the ahmative could provc disartious. By
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Scheme #1F8 The Otter Conunittee also &voted itseif to a rwrganizationof the
various amw of the C d a n Army. The recommenâations included a proposai thet

infmbry regiments üke the %th should be n-designatd, the numencal prefbces used

by the militia sincc 1859 droppeb and its uits mrgenized on a four compmy basis,

with at least one active battaiion and an equivalent or higher number of reserve

bat talion^.^^
The recommendations of the ûtter cornmittee were submitted to the
Depsiimcnt of Militia and Defense and quickly adopteâ. In 1921. following two

years of upheaval during which it had been in a state of disorgmhtion, the Canadian
militia undecwent a complete overhaul. Despite the fact tboi several battalions and
corps wac disôanded or amaigamatcd and some new units cmated, the %th emerged

nlatively unscattsed On 15 July 1921 by Generai M e r 246-2 1, the Regiment was

disbanded for the purposm of re-organization and recoI1Stitutedthe same day as "The
Ldrc Supaior Regiment"?*

The new establishment consisted of a headquertns and four companies with

an authorized total stmgth of 33 officers, 508 other nmks, and 5 horses (to k stabled

in th basement of the Port Arthur Anno~ry)?~Headquartem, bW'and "8"
Companies were located in Port Arthur and "C"and "D"Companies in Fort

william.'* This double-company system was, on paper, similar to the amgrnent
which had existeci k f o n World War One. The %th had kenestablished as a "City
Corps" before the Great War with two wmpanies in each city of the Lakehed, No. 5

Company at Fort Fmces, and No.6 Company at Kenora (by G.O. 236 of 1
Deccmkt 1905). These last two had bandetacbcd b m the 96th in 1910 to fonn the

nucleus of a new regiment, the 98th Rainy River and Kenora Regimen~The
Company stnictwr tht had existed âwn that point was to continue through the

twenties and thirties. Likewise, the unit wouid remain under the command of
Military District M O , the district to which it had ban assigneci kfore the w a d 3 In

May of 1922, the unit was issucd a new cap badge to go with its new name. This

32 Oownl<kdcr20620. S e v o n l ~ ~ ~ i p P a l a i l S I1921
u l cstablirbedtbc
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badge kluded its new motto: ''inter Pericula Intnpidi" (or "Fearless in the Face of
~artgd').'~

During the interwar years, the unit was blessed with a pool of experienced
Great War veterans h m which to âraw officers and non~~~mmissioned
officers
(NCOS)?~
Enthusiastic leadership md sound guidance was of critical importance to
the regiment in thoae early days, the c l b of war-weariness behg not at al1

conducive to the hdth of a militia battaiion. The uaif separated by over 700 km of

mugh roeds and rail h m headquarteft in Winnipeg, developad an independent knt
very awly on, mostly out of necessity. The LaLe Superior Regiment, unlike its

brigaduî brethm of Manitoba, was a solitary formation, training alone nearly the
wbole year. It was also a small formation; Although the survivhg records of the
LSR during this period seldom reveai the unit's actuil total strength, given the
records availabk, it is pmbably sa& to say that the Battalion newr achieved its
authorized numbers in those d y yeam The records for servi- officers, for

instance, c e v d that the unit was chronically ~ndtrstrrngth?~
niere are s c v d

reasona for this dcarth in numbers.

36 NAC, RG 24. VOL2M,VOL1SW, v d 1602. "Lake Supaior

Active Miliit F i .

In some ways, the experience of World War One had turneci many against the
militia. Some questioned the nlcvance of a müitia or peacehe %serve" anny. in

the eycs of the Canadian public, the militia had certrialy not played any gmt militaty
mle in the ment conflagration. By Sam Hughes'mobilization acheme, masses of

untraincd men had been mmited into C d a n Expeditionary Force ( mot militia)
banalions, traincd, and h w n piecemeal into the slaughter of the Western Front.
Yet, 1&se men had givea a good account of thmiselves and, in some cases, had
achievcd gloy intbe fields of Fraacc and Flandera. Could it not be teasonably
expected thet in the unlilrely event of another war the same would occur again? An
event which nidocceci this attitude and eompounded the problem was the creation of

the League of Nations, an organization designed to Satepad the peace which had
been bought at so grcat a cost. Thc League was a symbol of the new pacinsm which

pewaded the intemational poticy of the westcrn powers a h the ûeaty of Versailles

and for sotne, it was dso a convcnient excuse for neglecting matters pertabhg to
nationai ckfolwc. 37
The naturai response of the majority of citizens of the Lakehead, liLe that of

the rest of Canada aAa four years of personal suffefing and privation, was to try to
put the war behind them and get on with We. For these people, the militia smed only
a9 a reminder of the da&

days of 1914-19 18. Staalcy wmments on the attitude at the

Lakehead: "The roaring twenties (...) were the yeam of the flapper, jazz, short skirts,
the Charleston and American prohibition. Life was made to be enjoyed and not to be

fritterd away on dull mattets lüce militia drill."38 Indeed, this fairly sums up the
attitude of most C a n a à i i during the decede.

The tasic of increasing the m g t h of the LSR, bringing it to a atate of
efficiency and keeping it there was thenfore a daunting challenge for the leadership

ofthe regiment. The reaîities of goverment policy, as will be shown in a later
chapter, conspind to make this endeavour even more difficult. There was, for
instance, the matter of money. The Canaâian govcmwnt ptovided very little in the
way of equipment and unifomis, or a traiaing budget. When the old anns and

uniforms kgan to show sigus of wear, very littie was done to replace them. As for
the fancy pre-WB~
cires tunics thaî might have appcaled to potential d t s , these
w a c mostîy kept in storage. As a result, unles hejoined the repimental bar& the

militia soldier wss forceci to parade in a drab uariteeetiveuniform and to train with

weapons that were obsolete if not dtogeîher uselesd9 This Unage did little to draw
ncw young d t s to the colours. There was also little the LSR could do to atûact

the veterans, many of wtsom p r e f d to spend time in Lcgim Clubs remhiseing

about their service ovcneas ra!her t h practicing
~
the soldiethg sklls they had
wW
i
to be done with a b the war.

38 Stanley,
pp. 4243. A h , sœ Joseph Muiro,
A
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( l ' ô t a Bay; Thunder Bay H M d Museum Society inc., 1995), for
pmpecti~~3onliiàutbeWrt~dutingdle~u.

Despite these o b k e s , the militia spirit gmîualiy began to revive in the

Lakehead during the twenties, aided by the efforts of men who, whether because of
patriotism or other motives, were wiliing to offah e u t h e , expcrience, end money

in srnice of the Reghent. in ûctoôer of 1923, Lieutenant Colonel Huntet, who had
pmiously smed as the Adjutant of the LSR,succe#kd to the c

o

d of the

Regimenfl0 He was succceded in tura by Lieutenant Colonel J. A. Crozier in 1924.

in 1927, Lieutenant Colonel F. Y. Hercourt wss appointcd to command the LSR He
was followeâ by Lieutenant Colonel H. A. Ruttan in 1930.
As wili k derno&

below, al1 of these men pmued a specific policy in

wbat we would now cal1 the "management"of the LSR, adopting approaches, with

veying de-

of success, aiwd at safeguerdingthe d v a l of the militia in Port

Arihur and Fort William. The short tenuns of al1 of these Cornmanding Officers,

however, meant that ccgardltss of their dedication to promothgthe mlfue of the
Utilt, they wrre given little opportunity to improve the lot of their soldien. It was in

this mamer that the militia system of promotion guaranteed that ody the most active
and cnergctic of colonels could make a Merencc during their bdef term of wmmand.

Throughout the twenties and thirties, the military life of the =@nent changeci
very littie. The LSR offcred limited opportunjties for employment, to the tune of ten

dsys of militia pay pet y-.

Thac were weekly p m x k at both the Port Arthur and

Fort William Anaouries (the latter an mused store on Simpson Street) on Tupdays.
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pcmiitting), and a yearly wcck long exmiae at Camp Shi10 in Manitoba. Thm mn
also NCO training cowes at Fort Osborne in Wiwipeg for those wishing to qiialify

for higher rank.
The unit's training was uDder the supervision of the Princesa Patricia's
Canaâian Light Infruitry iastnictional c a b whose NCûs' primery bsk was to ensure
a high standad of pcrformance in military mttcrs lüre drrss and drill

Aside h m

tht supmision of the instn~~tionel
cadre, the LSR had a g m t dcai of autommy in the
oonduct of its day-today operatioas. Inspections by senior officers were a rare

occurrence.

Once a$alli,this was likely a nsult of its isolation h m hcedquatfers.

It was not until the outbreak of the World War Two that the BatWion began to

undergo paiodic geuerai ia9psct01~P~

43 ~ b e r r w l b o f ~ ~ m n ~ n e o r d t d m a r r i i d u d m i l b i y f a m e a t i t l e d :
uPorminsntActive Militia Annwl Cmfkntirl Raporr (C 4974)". These qmîs wcre desi@ fw
riaiin~PmmmtFaaiaib,m U i t i i h q m t h s m l y b c ~ ~ ~ . ~ t a m * ~ a

f9lhws
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IV
Owr the course of the menties, as militia d t s üke the LSR stnaggled to

mstablish tbnaselves, the h c t i o n of both the NPAM and the regular amy was
n-appiaiscdand iîs rok in the event of war detenaineci. In accordancc with the ûtter

Cornmittee's report, a plan for home defense in the ment of an American invasion

began to take shape under the direction of Colonel J. Sutherland Bmwn, Director of
Miiitsy Openitions and Intelligence @MOI). This was Defeiw Scheme #1.,
prdicated on the maintenance of British naval supmrmy, which would ensure that

reinfotcements could arrive h m Great Britain Ui the event of war.

The Washington Confice of 1922,which had establisheâ the principlc of
naval par@ betwecn the US and Britain, in essence put an end to any realistic

implementation of the scheme, befon tbe C d a n plan hed been formulated* The
movement ofthe Dominion of Caneda h m the defease orbit of the United Kirigdom
îo that ofthe United States in the yeam tbat foliowed was inevitable. This occmnce,

when consided alongsiâe other developrncats diiring the perioâ, can k secn in the

largcr context of Canada's loosening of its tics to the Empire durhg the intenivar ytars
when "the teiidency was for the dominions to go theu own ways"?

Two o t h r schews were also considered,though it was mainly Defe~l~e
Schnne #3 tbat was to absorb the attention of the C d a n General Staff during the
thirtied6 This plan, though subjected to numerou misions, dirscted that Canada

would m o b h an expeditionary force for setvice overseas while making provisions

for home d e f m in the event of a war ovemeas. After a perid during which
Canaâa's defense planning had lacked direction and priorities, by the 19309, military

districts across Canada had becn given information rehting to k i r mie in Defense
Scheme #3 by the Dcpertment of National Defence (this despite the fact that the

scheme had not yet b e n officially adopted). Accordingly, each m i l i t q district was
expctcd to assist in developing a plan whaeby its units wodd eidLer rnobilize or

provide security on the vital installations acmss Canrda Each district was aiiocated
new duîies as Defense Schemc #3 was modifieci during the decede and it was the ta&

of the district staff to select units that would carry these duties out?'
The miiitia had suffeted neglect or indiffet~~œ
thughout the twenties
because of the political and economic c h t e of pstwar Canada; this situation did
not c h g e wmpktely during the thirties. As the situation in Europe deteriorat&,

meay conscientious officers sougbt to improve the m d b s s of Canaâa's militery.
M u g h an arrangementwith Great Britain, sclecteâ officers of the Canadian anny

mrr enrollcd in Stancourses at the Impnal Defcnse CoUege.

This undoubtedly

helped ta give some senior officas a broader outiook regsrding strategy and tactics,
but it also served to instill flawed thinLing m i n g mecbankation and the
i

1

employment of amour. These flaw would quickly bccome apparent at the outset of

World Wat Two, d the Allies wm to leam a bitter lesson h m the Oermui
~ l l l a k i e ~Certainly,
?~
thete w m some new initiatives in certain areas: it was

during this period thaî efforts were ma& to clarify the Permanent Force's role in
training the NPAM?O

But thesc were the ycan, of the Great Depression, and

initiatives were o h abandoned in the face of fiscal d t i e s .

v
At the Lakehed, the commsnd of the LSR pessed h m Lieutenaat Colonel

Ruttan to Lieutenant Colonel L. S. Dcar, a local doctor, in 1933. Lieutenant Colonel

H.Cook todr over in 1937 and commandd the unit until Decankr of 1942?
Duringîhe tenue of these three officers the Lake Superior Regiment was given an

s0 NAC RG 24 iaia el roc1 ~ 4 0 7 9B, k 5695 Dvlag 193 1 ad 1932 dm M o f the G a n d Si&
(COS) OQcnl A. McNulbpm considacda popaçdoabliibwmatimiio of oxpoadauio rrquind

0mJiaiiiir~f0l~~oflOaOo~d9000OQIRalPmodn90M)Omomknof~

Naa-PsnainsntAdivsMilittfw30dryaa1111uiUywhichhdkca3ubniasdbyLt.Col.HDC~
(ûec29 1931). 'Ihi,plramrnotdopicbboweva,dibcMU~eammucdtopnde 10&p

ani*y.tlww@mmpthEriHs.

infùsion of new b l d Throughout the decade, the oràinary militia soldier continueâ
to train using the same oiddatcd equipment and arrns. Nonetûeless, in Port Athur and
Fort William, a new generation of young officm and men wem attracted to the

colours. Some of these officers wouid evenhially wrnrnand platoons, compdes, and
even the battalion itself during the Second World War. Lücewise, many of the youg
@vatCs who johed the Regiment during this period wouid also rise in renlr to

bccome NCûs or even officers during the war? Unfortuoately, it rnust also be noted

that maay officers and men of the Regiment who joineâ during the interwar perioâ
would, for various muons, never have the opprtunity to serve overseas with the

Lake Supior ~egiznent?~

These new "Lake Sups" were o h the childm of men Who had serveci in the
k

t War, aad they t)remseIves now came to serve under the superannuated officers

who bad led th&

fatbeft and uncles a grneration kfore. It was probably not the

promise of remuneraîion that bmught these men into the fol4 for the pecuniary
nwards of the job were negiigible. Along with the opportunity of acquiring military

skills and discipline and the thrill of cornpethg with one's pers, there were other,
las tangible and obvious benefits to joining the militia for bth officers and ORS
(other ranks). niese benefits, which wiil be deait with in the next chapter, included
many incentives and advantages inherent in the regimental system of the Canridian
Amy which compensated for the meagni pay?

~ t s (Port
. * Anbur DULy Newlsbronicle, 29 Jauupcy, 1946). Lieutenant Colonel C d and
Major McLeod wcre dm obligd to larve the unit diaiag its thne in Eogîd. (Stanley, pp. 104-109

~

54 Tbc Miütîa Pay üst ltrt 17 Fcb 1928, givcs hc followiag py ni0 for the NPAM:

omccrs:
Coloncl
Lt. Col.
Maj.

920 per dkm
720

'

CIpt.

LL

2Lt

?

6.50
5.80
3.60
3.O0

Non-cOmmiSS'oned Mcmh:
WOI
3.70
W02
3 -40
QMS, CSM
2.80
Coy QMS*S/Sgt.2.20
set.
1
LSs, CpL
1.60
LCpl.
1.40
Pte.
1.20
BOY
.60

.w

13-60wim i u o m n a (married)
~
11.90
10.30
8.40
6.20
5.60

12.40 with allowances (siagk)
10.70
920
7.50
5.40
4.80

VI
Following a norganUation of the Canadian militia in 1936, Defense Scheme

#3 was officially appmved by the Minister of National Defence, Ian Mackenzie, in
1937 a
d circulated to the various Military District Headquarters in the following
year. It held that the primery objective wodd be the raising of a field force, or Mobile

Force as it came to be designated, comprised of a corps headquarters, two iafantry

divisions and a cavalry division for rapid deplopent overseas. Alîhough no plan
wss put in place for the expansion of this force, conventional thinlring at the t h e

generally foilowed the pmposais put forward by Oner that a force of six Uifmitry

divisions would ultimately be raisecl in the event of a war. In view of the technical
advances of the interwar perbd, however, the pmposed cavairy division was dropped.

Unfortunately, the reorpbtion of 1936 was a reflection of both antiquateci
British dilnlring and the unwillingness of the governent to spend money on defence.

Though some cavalry and Mmûy rrgiments were converted to artillery and a r m o d
units, they did not nccive the equipment and weapons necessary for their new tasks.
Aside h m the elimuiation of the cavairy division, the so-called "Mobile Force" of

Defense Scheme #3 retnained unmMed. In 1937 it was still composed of
old-hhioned infmtry divisions (comprishg four infmtry battaîioas and one machine
gua battalion pet brigade).ss In light of the revolutionary m e c ~ t i o of
nd e s

during the thirties, this force couid hardly k d e d ?nobile".

Because the p l a a ~ never
s
contemplated any threat grrata than a raid on
Canadian soi1 by the eaemy, pmpamtionfor home defense was established as a
scçoadary prîority.

Pnor to îhe circulation of Defmse Scheme #3, the W C s ofeach

district had largely used their own initiative in planning measures for secudty and

home defense? It was during this period that the LSR's isolation h m headquarters
in Winnipeg was tndy fett. This was not simply a question of geography, but one of
psychologicd rernoteness. Ifmembers of the LSR hed felt removed h m the rest of
the district in earlier years, they might, with jusfification, have felt abandoaed by their

superion in Winnipeg afbr the introduction of the scheme.
It was ckar h m MD #IO'S response to the dinctives laid out by the Scheme

after its officiai adoption that the LSR was not to play any role in the District's plan.

The Lake Sups were not to be a part of the Mobile orc ce:' nor would they be called
upon, for the time being, to perfonn guard duty of any d e r a b l e points dong

Cansda's communication ~ ~ s t e r nThe
. ~Lake
~ Sups, it would seem, had been lefi

without employment. It was not until September of 1938, as the tempo of rnilitary
activity in Canada quickened in response to darming developments in Europe, that
any reference was made to the ta& of defending the vital installations in the area of

56 NAC RG 24,series C-1, ml c-8301.7 luly 1937 letter to DND xcrrtary n:Protection of
AnnOUfics and War Equipmcnt ContainuiTherein ficm Brigadier B. W.Bmwne, DOC MD #10
stated tbaî a force of 1 NCO and 6 ORS at the Port Arthur A
,and 2 ORSat tbe Fort William
Annoriry wodd be dcployed for guard duty if circumstances dictated.
57 %dey, lap 4. Wben G a d ûnk 135 was iuucd oo 1 Scptembct 1939,
the NPAM units sclccted for the Mobile Force f b n MD #IO wtte dl based in Wianipcg. Thcy
inciudsd the FoftGury HOM, The Qwcn's Owa CamHighluiders of Cunada, Tbe Winnipeg
Gmidi'ers (MG.) and tbe W i d p e g Ligôt hfimtry (M.G.), Hid ail of thesc units been selectcd for
unmediite mobUWon, this armganent w d d have lefi the city of Winaipcg nedy dcaudcd of
NPAM inantry mitS.

Port M u r and Fort william?

An examination of the comspondence ôetween the

District Officer Commsadllig MD # 10 and the Department of National Defence

nveals the lack of hiowledge conceming the Lakehead ou the part of the former, and
the inherent parsimony of the latter with regard to expenditure on home defence even
as war loorned on the horizon.

In response to a directive issued by the NDMOI, on 22 Febniary 1939 the
WC MD #10 sent "Roposal for Defease Scheme 3, Protection of Vuinerable

Points" to the Secretary, Department of Nationai Defence whmby the LSR would be
tasked with ninnirig a 'Training Company" and guarding the elevators at the
Lakehead. An excerpt h m the document reveals the scope of this pmposed

Q Guarding of Grain T«minals at Port Arthur and Fort William
1. Unit: LSR
2. Points to be guarded: 27 elevatois
3. Gu9tds:
a) 8 officcrs (elevators fa11 into four main groups, 2 officers per group)
b) 2 NCûs 15 ORS: to each elevator (27)
4. HQ and administration 3 officers, 3 NCOs, 20 ORS
5. Training Coy: 2 officers, 4 NCOs, 50 ORS
6. Total q u Y e d The taLe Sujxzior Regiment;
15 officets
61 NCûs
545 OR#'

The response to this proposal was sent h m National Dcfence Headquarters
on 25 Febniay 1939. It was the opinion of DND that the estimateâ strength of the

s9 NAC RG 24,seria e l , ml c-8301,HQS3498, vol. 9, Sep 9,1938. ce: DcfSebmK no. 3:
Roîcctian o f vulnniblc points. The A/DMOI directcd in AppDdir A, p. 3 tbat "Guuds wül k
providcdoalyfortbeekvu*saihc~uPaiAnbiiirndF~WiIliam."(mdiioorbcrgrah
elevrto~in MD # 10.)
60

NAC RG 24,seria el,ml c-8301, SccmCommunication, 22 Feb 1939, ûom DOC MD t10ta
of nilncriibk points.

m,DND. Ropoarl: Ikâasc Scbcme 3, h#&m

force needed to guard the elevators was too high and that at its current strength of 175
(ail ranks), the LSR would be uneble to recniit and train men in sufficient numbers to
fulfiîî its d e . The secretary noted that durhg World War ûne a total of 344 soldiers
were employed in perfomiing these duties. It was suggested that other rn-s

be

conaiderai, such as the erection of fencing and cooperation with the civil and private

authorities, to duce the numbers of NPAM members involved in this duty. The

DOC MD #10 waa therefore dincted to submit a new estimate to DND. 61
On 2 Mar 1939, the WC Brigadier J.L. Gordon submitted the new estimate
for Military District #IO, inclucüng the caveat that the frontage to be covmd was
approximately 18 miles in length, that the elevators were disperse4 and that there

were two vital points to k gurded: the machinery for loadhg ships and bains, and

the receiving machinery. The WC also had concems over sabotage and civil wrest.
The new estimates were as follows:
Alterations:

HQ
2officers
G d Duties
8
Training Detachment 2
Administration
1

2NCOs
54
4
I

5 ORS
243
50
15

TOTALS

61

313 62

13

61 NAC RG24, seriesol, rcclc-û301, 25 Feb 1939 RepiyhmSccrctary, DDND. re:
Communicationo f 22 Fcb 1939, h m DOC MD #IO. Coiwidcration having ken given, the Stcrctary
wntts: "Pua 4: Witb nfcrrace to youf pmpoaal for tbc guarcüngof the grain elevators at Fort
William snd Port Arthur, howtver it is fek biit the pmpod stmigth of tbc gwds U excessive, It is
wted dirt during tbc grcat war the mrxm
i umnumbers employed on thW ta& amountcd &y to 13
officcrs and 33 1 on a totrl of 344 as oppaed to the 5 19 pmposcd by you. F u r k , at some
unrscerrUneddut priw to Feb 1917, the whok of the w d m c guud was withdnwu, the mponsibility
for protccriontben kvolviag on tht civil or private autbonties nannilly rrsponoible in pcacc.
P m 5 : Morr~vver,it is notai thrt at the timc o f tbe last inspcctian for whicb a repcwt is availabk (Moy
1937) the LSR hd 8 tacil streagth of only 175. To mise this to over 600 by rumithg d l obviously
quice some the. But tbe p a t a t M...wül
) ükely occwm tbc &y stage of thC q e n c y .
RI*JwülbrvcdiminirbcdbyckrimcuailhasncniitAiIlm@indicmd Unitwouldkbusy
~attbeverytimeitJhouldbeguudmgtbeclcvatoft.'

-

Subsequently, on 6 March 1939, Brigadier Gordon was directed by national

headquuters to seek co-operation h m the RCMP for "inside protection" of the
elevators. It was al80 expected that the elevator owners would use theu own

1

I

employas to guarci agahst sabotage attempts. In any event, the cîebate over the guard
at the Lakehead provcd to be unnecessary. Lieutemat Colonel Cook had made it

clear at a battalion commanders' conference tbat year in Winnipeg that to p s t men as
guards at the grain elevators was both impractical and a waste of pubiic money owing

to the vulnerability of these structures h m the ~ a t e r s i d eIt. ~would
~ appear that
aeither DND nor Military District #10 headquarters had any d i s t i c concept of the
logisticai requirements of defmding the Port of niunder Bay and the former had no

intention of coming up with a workable plan for defending the elevators from a
waterbome threat. This "home defence scheme"was therefore summarily

abandoneci,

When Caaeda declad war on Germauy on 10 September 1939, the Chief of

the General Stanscnt out a telegram to the DOCs of al1 military districts (with
refercnce to Defetl~eScheme #3) conibnhg that Canada was now at war with the
Third ~ e i c h Even
. ~ ~kfore this formal declamtion of war, Defense Scheme #3 had

corne into operation, D w i g the summer of 1939, various staffappointments had
ban sgrecd upon ami on 25 August, the nrst militia soldiers were caiied out on
service. On 1 Septcmk, orders mre issuod for the mobiiization of the Mobile
475 ORS. in tbe cvmt of m o
r@&
totalsto atiginol figure.''

NAC RG 24,

thmat, the neccssity of p i r o l l h g the nilway would inerrase

el,r d c-8301, p.160, Tclqpn of 10 Sept 1939.

li

Force, which would k redesignated by a special Order-in-Council the "Canadian
Active M c e Force" (CASF). Accompanying these orders was a schedule listing

1

both those units which would become part of the two Divisions of the CASF and

i

those which had been designated for defensive tasks, as pmvided for by Defense

I

i
I

Scheme #3.65
Through the winter of 1939-40, not being part of the first two ovemas
divisions, the LSR could do littie but watch events d o l d and wait to see which units
would form part of tbc Third C d a n Division. In the meantirne, the rnilitia unit

continueci to train as such, conducting drill parades and lectures at the Armoury. This
was in keeping with the pvailing policy of the tirne, which left militia units which

had not k e n transferreâ to the Active Service Force a fair amount of a u t ~ n o r n ~ . ~ ~
Wcer and NCO classes were held on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and niursday
ai&ts

for those that wished to quai@ for hi*

cank.

In Febniary, a recnilting drive took place, but the LSR could not promise
overseas srnice to aew recruits, oniy oppomuiities 'Toradvancing the military
kaowledge and usefulmss of those who are desimus of Qing their bit for home
servicc, or dtimately joidng the Canaâian Active Service Force if they desire."

Lieutenant Colonel Cook pointed out that "the tramfer h m the NPAM to the active

force is entirely voluntary, but it will be readily appreciated that the recruit h m a
training unit is prefed.'67 Though war had broken out, the Lake Superioc

Regiment remained in every sense of the word a miiitia mit. The heightencâ level of

military activity was purely voluntary.

65 Sonky, I a t b c p . 4 8 . A s r l r r d y ~ t b e L S R ~ n o t a p u i o f e i t h e r t h c R n t
or sccoad Division of the CASF.

NAC RG 24 vol. 15093, The King's RegulPtionsand Chdm fathe ditia ,1939 srmd: r&
Miliîia is tcspawbk for its o m discipline aMI entrustcd with its own intcmol irDminiSttati011."

66

In the Spring of 1940, NPAM units across Canada waited anxiously for word
on the composition of the nilld Division. The chic authorities at the Lakehead
responded to wsrtime enthusiasm by supporthg the Regiment's bid to be transfened

to the CASF. in March o f 1940, the Port Artbut City Council nsolved to petition the
Department of National Defense on this m a t d 8 In spite of this support, some held

little hope that the unit would in f a t k included in the Thid Division. It was
pointed out tbat dong with the LSR, the Winnipeg Light Infmtry and the Royal

Winnipeg Rifles of Military District #10 still remained unmobilkecî. There was little
hope that al1 three would k "appeased" by the government. Momver, as one critic

has noted, "what chance would the Lake Superiors stand against The Winnipeg Light
Infmtry with the Commanding Officer of the latter unit a member of the Federal

~atliament?'~~
In spite of pleas h m Northwestem Ontario communities, the LSR was
dismayed (but probably not surprised) to discover that it had been passed over in
favour of the Royal Winnipeg Rifies whm the units of the niird Division were
announceci in ~ a y ? OTbat very month, however, an announcement was made in the

House of Commons that nine more battalions would k mobilizeà as part of a fourth
inf'antry division. On 1 June, a special news di-h

was sent to the Lakehead

p.49. ïhat this trt would k considcd sa important to thc
69 Sta*y,
fabmn of& unit spcrlu volumes of the power of politicai paaoaiiee in Q militia. T b mil k

c~uponintbcaextcûnptcr.

informing the public that the LSR had been named by Defence Minister Norman
Rogers as one of the nine battaiions of the new division.
A report in the locd newspaper by Royd E. Beamish, a member of the LSR

b s e l f , stated that the Lakehead unit, which for many years had been one of the most
active battalions in MD #1O, was to be brigaâed with two regiments h m Old
Ontario, the Insh Regiment of Toronto and the Elgin Repiment of St. Thomas. The

reporter considenxi it quite signüicant thet the unit h a .been mobilized on its own,

rather than as part of a composite battalion and believed that this could be bbconsidered
as full recognition of the estecm with which the unit is held by national defense
authorities."' l On 2 June 1940, Lieutenant-Colonel Cook received confimationthat
the LSR was to be transfemd to the CASF and he and Captain J.E.V. Mumll, the

Adjutant of the LSR, were summoned to MD #IO hesdqu~ztersin winoipeg?* On 3

J u w 1940, Lieutenant-colonel Mm11 left Winnipeg to ntum to Port Arthur and
begb the pmess of d t i n g and training in eamest. Upon his retum, organization

71

1
29 Amuiraawy 194é (TBPL. #73 Mititiay Forcer and iidfcllse

Bay.) Bcamish ddcd tbat 5 of the 18 infiintry uuiîs d c d up w w l d k composite bsrmions
nnbncing hwo a more citier. He a h rqmbd tûa! tbc unit's prrsmt stmgth was about 300 men.

-Th-

MAC, RG 24, LSR Wu Diiy aci*l W . 942 Volume 1, Juie IWO,Port Arthur.
"ûi2 June 40, Lt. Col. H Cook notifid by MD 10 that LSR to bc mobilited immediately: 1 lth Bn.,
4th division. Lt. Col. C d iartnradto îake Cap JE Mumll and L t PM Arthur to Wimipcg.Jcfi at
2230 bours. This is the tint catry inthe LSR WP D
mwhich c h n i c b the Rcgimcnt's
triasfm*onfiom 8 NPAM baüaiioa h 1940 to the battib&tdened unit it had becocne by the end of
the North- Europe cullpaigns in 1945.
73 NAC, RG 24, LSR War Diary serial PO. 942 Vol1, JUIY 1940, PQf Arîhur. Entrier on IUK 3
adJimc4. The~~WuDiy.whichrsadcdibcdry~ybUtDyofthiaiif
gima
good imprusim ofthe thtic activity at the W r c W in ibc manb following the unit's mobilintion.
Otpwticular htorort am Q periodic rmii@bn(um~,
which give m ida of the mit's rate of growth :
Volume 1
3 Iimt 40: LicutcnruitColonel Cook Capt. LE M m U a d Lt. RI Arrbur in Winnipeg diruuing
mobüipiiai inrtnrtioa. c8pt. Mumll md Lt. Arthur lefi wimiipcg 1845 bwn for Pott mur.
4Juw4tk ~o(1glltLdfmmobilizhti011.ûnduty: Capt.MuioU,LL RKemc,Lt.RJ
Arthur, Lt. (OM) J McCoomick, 2lt W M W m , Major GE Bun(WG),Lt. DM Marrison,2h [C
W i k Limîcmt-ColonelCodc kA Wianipes for Pm Aiibur at 1845 houn.

Thus, the FFir stttaliod4 of the Laûe Supenor Regiwnt, a Non-Permanent Active

Militia unit since its restgmization in 1921, was t r a r i s f d to the CarrRdian Active
S e ~ c Force
e
and the militiamen began the long,bard piocess of preparhg for war.

5 JW 40: Rtcnu'ting continues h m NPAM -1.
Followkg Otficm taken on -6th
at t h
date: Capt. NW Shields, Lt. HG Dawson, Lt. IC Mcgillimy, Lt. JL McConnack, Lt, HJW Cargo, Lt.
EC Siyffe, Lt. MW Babe, Lt. MJ Francis, 2lt TS Jona 2h JW Mchnh, 211 D Anhia. On duty: Lt.
Col. Codr, Lt. RJ Arthur, Major GE Bain, Major M m l l and Capt. R Keane. Daily strcngth ntum:
arc bcing fornicd on the floor
18 Onicm, 2 1 OR The recruiting is going dong wcll. Srnaii
for elcmcntary training.
6 J w 40: Raniiciiigcoatiaues h m NPAM aaly the officm uc dl workiag a a late hour, dohg
claical worlc of dl W.
7 lune 40: d t i n g fonthues h m NPAM.pe~naelippointmem~to date h m 2/6/40:
Major MurreU 2ic Rcgt., Capt. Keoat, Adjt., Lt. E S m , Tmns O, Lt. Bak, Int O
8 luPe 40: 2lt ûacar F. Dnimbrilie takm on strtngtb. Lt. Cargo, Li. Francis, Lt. Styffe, 21t McInnes,
2Lt Wilson,2lt Dumbrille mth O h pmcaed on comrnand to Fort Osborne banacks,
2Lt
Winnipeg, on a Junior hadmCourse.
11 J
w 40: Romotions uwng NCOI anâ WOs: MM, WOI Donaldson, WJ; AAï Sgt. Rickarû, F:
A/P/Sgt. Burke, GH;A/O/RISgt. Buri, AH.
12 June 40: Major Necland takm on strcngîh. stnagth retum: 21 Os, 176 Ob.
17 June 40: Lt. Andrew Calder Green RCAMC cippointed MO, Capt AWS Bcnnat, taken on strength
18 lune 40: Appoinmicnts: F Comes to k AIRQMS h m 17/6/40
19 lune 40: strengtb rcturn 26 0 , 2 5 5 ORS
30 lubc 40: atm@ retum 26 O, 403 ORS

.....

Battalion Ordcn: 7 june 1940
T-g
as detailcd by Major Munell
T d h g Cdn: Cqt.Phinpot!, Lt. McGillivny, Pic. (AIS@.)P Malach, Pie. R Woodr. Pte. WP
McLcrui.

74 The Lake Supciior Reghmt keriiea TWOBaüaiioa Regimeat aftcr 26 luly 1940, when mC 2nd
Battalion, LSR,wu establisbed uildcr the cornmuid of Lt.Coloiici Dcar, tbe old CO of the NPAM
LSR This butrlion wu mver to be mobiIi#d but nevertbelcss, decl out the v i a rok of rccnriting
ad providing c i a f ~ e ~ ~ for
~ l t&c
l t sFint Baâhiion tbiaybou the W. 'Ibe s b ofofficm in tbc ~v
Battahm six months iRcr its crcatioa was as follows: CsqCiiin H.U. Weston- quivrcnaastct, Major
Walter Ede, hlrjar0 McGWk- Zic, Mujor NJG Mc-,
W M Porier-paymestor,Qpt. WA
Haver, Lt, AL MrFuiaae, Lt.RHD Louciw, Lt. A h Gray, 21t W Aidreiw,21t TA.Miller, 2lt
G c a p Eoli, 2k LA Spencer, Lt E L MrKiy. 2h OTbdiU. 211SI. C k k , Lt. H q C m MO, 21t WH Ptrcâ, 2h GJ Gmr, 2h W. Mulock, 2h HA Field, Captah GR Dixon- Adjutant, CIpcain
18 NauiCbmi*h.1940, TBPL Loal History Fit M2
B. McMull'm
Milituy faa#s and de-,
Tb&
Biy) SMky &votes scvuai prges to a dtscripa'on oftbe 2nd
@p.3 18-322).
B a W h ' s rctivities in

Chapter 2

i
in considering the development of the C a d a n militia ktween the wm,the

historian is hmpered by a dearth of lierature of a military natue dealing with tbat

era. This is largely because, for the most part during this period, Canada's military
lay donnant. The nation fought no wars, the govemmcnt inttoduced no major
military reforms after 1921, and littk effort was d e to modemize the Canadian
Amy until the eve of World War Two. Canada's military historiography is replete

with works which examine the A m y during each of the wars, but very few which
have anything of woith to say about the dismal period between 1919 and 1939.~~
It
would appear that until quite recently, the pnvailing nile for historiam has been that
if a military organization was not engaged in fighthg a war, it was unworthy of study.
ûne of the few exceptions to this nile is the autobiography of Lt. Gen.

Maurice Pope, who comments extensively on his tirne with a southem Ontano militia
unit during the twenties and thirties, providing an invaluable account of the

challenges faced by the peacaime militia during this period. One of the most
insightful sections of this book is the excerpt h m Pope's paper deaihg with the

militia in which k explains the underlying reasoos for the success of the Canadian
militia systcm:

The NPAM is an organhîion evolved by Anglo Saxons and is
partîcularly m l 1 suited to the genius of that people. It is basically a voluntary

w

75 T- are, immver, r ièw
ont bmdounts wiüm h i c h âamiiw tbc eiuilcogm -nt
in
of Gotdoa S. Howard's
ngcrtineup"aNPAMunitintbcintenmrycus. For example, a
( P i w t y publisbbd) dcrls with the c f f i of the young
Worid Wu f Artüiesy vercrrn in tbmhg a r#crve buary in MllSgJrstcbwiia. He ppovidts a vivid
âescripioa oftbe dvities of ncw cecruîts and vetmns, the iuo of malreshift guiy camp and the
raylk to acquire u,miaiy fa the W a y . A h d i d b Howuâ's hvolvcmnt in the W h t
Pool, CuidiinLegioa, ad A g r k u b d oqphtba sug$e3tiag a &!hite pr#crn of communi~
rtivity.

system,the membm of which ealist for a term of yem and undergo a n n d y
a stateâ period of training, either at camp or at local headqwkrs. in a
happily situated country such as Canada, the militia system is adequate to her
needs-priniarily for the teason t h t het needs are small. But the point to be
noted is tbt should a unit aspire to a d y satisfyiag standard of efficiency,
much more is necessay ULen the 10 or 12 days of muaitraining for which
Parliarnent d e s provision. Now the curious thhg is that ammg
Engiish-speaking city corps this additionai training is M y given and in
genmus meciSun. nius without additionai exto itself the State obtains
more then it dernands; it has capitalid on the enthusiasm of the individual.
This exümrdinmrry condition is probably unparaileled in any 0 t h civilized
nation not forming part of the British E m p k It is not easy to assess the
underlying reasons which malce such a state of affairs possible. in the f~
place, many persans join the militia in the belief that they are thereby
discharging a public duty. Others see in it an agreeable hobby. Another cless
may be atttacted by the display of unifonn, the satisfaction derived h m
public parades and by the enhanced position in the comrnuaity to which they
may aise t h u g h theu associations with the militia(...)76
It is significant tbat only one of the thne major f~ctorsthat Pope outlines as

reasons for j o b g the militia, the discharge of a perceiveci "public duty", can be
considmd an altruistic motive.77 The other two motives (that of the "agreeable
hobby"anû that of the" enhsnced position within the community") contain a defùiite

elamnt of self-interest. The message is ciear: the militia does not simply demand
something of the citizen, it provides sornething in retwn.

.. .

Canada:
76 Lt. Gen. MauriceA. Pope, L
Univcnhyof Tomato Pms, 1962, pp. 86-87. The Gcllcd is quite concct in pointhg out thot
additid trainhg was givcn in gcacrous mcrwin. Coosideringthat the müitiaman of thh period was
d y
for tea dryr aecvice aunuaily, a shpk caieultim reveals tbaî miny wmko of th militin,
pcndiiie f a a hrlfby oaee a wcsk for the enth y a r and idlowhg for o e a r i d absences, w c n
pmbrbly pndithe quivakat of about tmaty to twenty-fin AiU dry a y-. (54 meh x .5 days
pvded = 27 dry mauilly) h othcr wods, at -1 bilf of the t
h
,
the milithan pudod without
pay-

tbit ais "duty to cbe m''wu seldom the oaly
77 Howcver, it is quicc porribk a mdrt ibc
rclsoarinjoiniitbcmilîth. AiieY4mVlltionofmC~oacepof~dutytomC~~,wahi~mo0in
pbilosophidnotions of a i t i d s m , is a comp1ex subject wbich warrants cloacr io.lysir mis an k
accmplishedhm. For w i l r s which &Ive into hLc concept sec Petm Paret, "Natidism and the
sense ofMüirry O b l i ~ in" ,
vol. 36 no.4,O*okr 1972, pp. 92%; lock
(Loncba:
Cox
and
W
y
l
l l l ~L
~a,1973);
HiJwe&
(Arthur Mmwicked, IAnidon: 19û8); Thcodoh Ro9p-.
. .
@rirhm,N.C.:
Dulto University Rcu. 1977); d
i
d
V
~
y
t
*
Pmhrtian_ (NewY& 1937).
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General Pope graspcd thaî the value of the Non-Permanent Active Militia lay

not ody in its hction as a military force but also as an embodiment of the citizen's
duty to the state and an institution which pcovided social opportunities as well as

military training to al1 members. Herein lay the genius of the militia system: its
duality of hction. Had it been an organhtion solely dcvoted to military pwuits, it

is doubtful that in en era of fiscal r e d t and relative peace, it could have survivecl
by simply o E i g b60pportunities"to young men for coaducting hours of tedious drill

and training with outdated equipment. in meny ways, its secondary firnction, that of a
social institution, was the key to the militia's success.
It is an inalienable fact that any competent NPAM cornmanding officer of the

menties and thirties rccogrUzed the necessity of cnating a strong bond to the
community in which his unit was based. The militia's sccondary f'unction becarne

crucial to its &val

when tbe fulfillment of the ditia's primary fwiction was made

so difficult, The interwar period was an era of inclifference toward the military Men,
as Richard Preston pub if "îhe hdamental conmction between military strrngîh and

nationai sovereignty was not hilly rinderstood". 78 It is as important to examine the

"sociai" fhnction of the NPAM during this perioâ as it is to look at its "military"
activities. It is ody in looking at both f-,

coin", thet we corne to achieve a true und-g

the proverbial b'twosides of the same
of a militia unit during this era

That is not to say that these f a ~ amust
s
k examimd separately h m each other.
indeed, as any serious study will meal, they are inexorably M e d .

The indiffmnce of government toward the rnilitia during this pend was
perticularly acute when deding with a unit's community activities. This k t is

1

reflected in the paucity of official records on this subject kept by National Defence

1
1

;

HeadquerteR (NDHQ)and even the regiment itself. We are forced therefore to look

elsewhere for dues which eaable us to paint a p i c m of the sociai life of the LSR It
is not possible to rely on the official published history of the d t . As is the case with
many ngimental histories, f o c d as they are on the exploits of men at war, George

Staniey's I
n
largely ignores the "social aspect" of reghentai life

in the twenties and thirties, painting a pichire of a supposedly dull and cheerless
existence for the NPAM Lake SUpenor Regiment in the interlude between the
But, if this was a dark t h e for the military, what kept the young militiman involved?
How did the unit justifi its existence? What was its true social role?

T h u g h a sady of the Lake Superior Regiment's interaction and involvement

in the sociai life of the Lakeheaid ngion, it is hoped that a more complete picm of
the inter-WEU
militia will begin to take sbape. An examination of comspondence
(both "officiai"aad unofficial), newspaper articles, and the assistance of firsthand
accounts, meals that coatrary to popuiar opinion, the hmnties and thirties were an

important era for C a d s military, if not in ternis of military development, then
certainiy in regard to the establishment of social Linlrs and comrnunity activity.

79 David Ratz'r Master's Thesis: "Soldiers of tbc SbKkl: Tac %îh DMct of Algoma Battalion of
RiQcs, 1886- i 8%; A %chi and Miljtaty IaJtitub'oan(Lakehead University, 1999, pp. 17-18; and
WAB. D q k anâ B. Greenbous' "Cuudr ;iad the Scaoad Wald Wu: Tbc Stuc of Clio's Art", in
vol. 42 no. 4, Fcbniuy 1978, pp. 24-28; piovidc furdIcr insigbts into ttie wluc of
R @ w W ~
R q~i a. i l d R R o y p r o v i d a a m i n v o f ~ m k ~
VOL 24, no. 2, IU~W
1%1, p. 154. For examples of Cacmlk Rcgimcntal History,
(Cansda: 1981); Capt Leonad
sec Bf8cJdon A. CoCurchin rnd Lt.BNn D. Sini, &
(St. 'lbomrs, -0:
Sutberland Press, 1977); BnretonGrcdms,
(RanLCYldinw~ Guild of the Royal Caadirn Dmgoons, 1983);
B m m a Grrsnbws et al., 9
9
( C a d ~W.L. GiifBn Ltd, 1977); Coloncl PIulP. Hutchison,
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Cradir lilrmouy hmcim'on, 1987); od Brucc T'
a
d Eric Wells,
afdvbiptg Frye FrYcüsMq W. 1983).

Recollections of a Miiitia Soldiet:

in an effort to gain a more complete p i c m of the regiment as a social
institution, it is important to understand w b t the unit meant to the individual
involved in a geaed sem. Not simply as a "job" a "pastirne"or a "hobby", but
d e r , as a "life"or, more accuraîely, "Iij2sty1ele".SUice its beginnings, the Candian

militia has been modeled upon the regimentai system of the British A m y whicb,
though it hes undergone many changes and much restructuring, bas been in use since
the late seventeenth cenhiry.*O
The regimental system is ôaseâ on the concept that the regiment mut be an

organization whose mandate goes fsr beyond providing military training. To its
detractors, the regimental system is inefficient. Its critics charge that in addition to
bigh administrative costs, cornpetitive regional d t i n g and the decentralization of

support resources, the regimental system is iife with praetorianism. parochiaiisrn and

nepotism. To its supporters, it is a socializing agent which provides a sense of

family, looks after the individuai soldiet's welfare, and promotes group pride,
adhrrnce to tridition, and fighting spirit. In deaiing with a concept this broid ,it is

uidmto~aanoci~t~,mCFintRcgimentofF~aortbeRoyrlScoo)wbo~reibcu
origins b k to 882 and as tbeirUPontiusPüUe's Badyguud" nicknaanc indicrtcs, are condemi the
o W rcgmKnt of dit BriW AmyY For more oa thc infintryrcgbnîs of tbe British Amy, sa
..
2.
(Domet, tnc:
FndmdcMriEt,
BhfbdRa* 1
9
9
*
9
*
" ~ I ~ l o g y " i n ~ ( G c o ~ ( G c o t T i y a D d i a d w
Whmmft, eâs. Lonâon: 1974).

. .

therefon useful to examine a soldier's sum total of experiences. It is in this manner
that we may develop a comprehensive picture of life in a militia unit.

Corne let us shg about the LSR
We are the ôetter unit kre by far
We do our tactics more efficiently
And do our fighting at the bar
We & i d c our n1lof whiskey nun and beer
And love the lovely ladies when they'm here
So don't sigh, don't cry when you see us go by
Just remember we're the L S R ~ ~

This little ditty eloquently expresses the sense of d e r i e , pnde and
fnendly cornpetition that characterizedthe unit in the years leading up to the Second
World War. Although t h e has dimmed the mernories of those who experienced life
as militimen at the Lakehead in the years before World War Two, the= are still some

who can d

l what it was like to train with the Lewis Gun, or Wear the ancient

cast-offputtees of the Canadian Expeditionary Force. Che of these few is a man with

a particuiarly valuaôle perspective, having known Me in the militia both before and
af€ert&ewar as well as having experienrsd the mobilization, training and eventuai

ckployrnent of the Lake Superior Regiment (motor) during the northwest Eumpe
campsign of 1944-45.

E d d Gravelle, a former Commsadiag ûflicer of the unit who joined in
1935 as a private, d d b e d the atmosphere in the Reghent during the latter haif of

the thirties as one of Lbconfidence
and enthusiasm".~Part of this confidence, as be
WwritDn ia 1936 by S M S g t . Elgin W. Smith. 1st Bwulioa, Lake Supaior Rcgimcni (TBMMA
collectiotl).

**

-

U Col. (a)
E. J. O.Gnvclk (1919 1999)wu one oftbe m a w t l l - b w n and lmairrd
memknofthsRtgimeiit. H U a i # r i n i b c m i i i t r y ~ t h r r + ~ c s , d r i r i n g w b i f h b h c l d
evcry niat in tbe Aimy (witb the CXW@OII of WOl/RSM) bmm p i ~tocLt. Col. He jobed the LSR
in l93Srra 1 6 y a r o l d p i n i r d w u ~ i o n e d d u r h y t h c w a r .Hcrorctotherialtofmjor

saw it, was derived fiom the fact that dl of the unit's senior officen (Cotnmanding

Officers, Company Commaaders, and Secon&-in-Command) were World War Che
vet-

aad freqwntly highly-decurated soldiers. He believes that the young troops

of the unit were undoubtcdly Uifluenceâ by the dedidon of these experienccd

leaders who were capable of instilliag an intangible quality in young part-the
soldiers that Gravelle characterizes as "a chauge in attitude". The fornier CO malls
that young men w m drawn to the military in those days chiefly because it offered

discipline, group activity, and because it was an organization with '6social
overtones"- a chance to k with other people who had similar interestS. It was the
training, the opportunity to compte and his omi keen interest in leaming that
attracted Gravelle to the unit,

During the M e s , the Lake Superior Regiment was based pimarily in Port
Arthur, Gravelle States that during this e n geographic considerations played a

significant role in dctemiinlligwhich unit a soldier would belong to and thenfore,

transfers between uits at the Lakehead only teadeû to occur if a member of the
miîitia was moving h m Port Arthur to Fort William or vice-versa Although the

Regiment sbarrd the Amoury in Port Arthur with an artillery detachment, the 18th

Medium Battery, based in Fort William, and the 4th Field Ambulance, which is
famous for behg the first Lslcehead NPAM unit sent overseas, transfers ktween
these units were few and far bet~een.8~
duriag uK conflict and commnded "A" Company during the campaigp in northwest Eurape. t(e was
woun&d in acîion thme timcs a d euaed several decoretim, including a "mcation in despatchcs". He
traimed to the Lakckad at the end of the war anâ continucd to serve wiih the Regimcnt. He was the
Comuudng ûfficct of tbe Lake SWor Sco#ish kghent h m 1951 to 19118. An intervi*~
was
conâucted with ColonelGravck on 15 J a a q 1999.
83 Thtdyo(bamaj~fNPAMupit~~WrcbcdbrirdhtbcPon~wAmoury~cb

GravtUe d
m not mention wes N u m k Tbtks Compsny, lûth Division SiC d m Curps of
Signallem, which wu fonwd in Port Arihur m 19S3, with Major AWS Bennett (Who alao smcd with
t k LSR) in commind He was succesded by Major H.S. Hancock, who was in tum s u c c c d d by
h@jaAS. h d d o m k Major Mardoaitd r r l icommiurd in May of 1934 and was wccccdtd
by Acting Mjor McNeill. The News-Cbronicleqmîcd in 1934: “Bath units (meaningtbe U R and

Although most Lake Sups duniig this perioâ were Port m
u
r men,
Headquarters, "A" and "B" Companies king located at the Port Arthur Armoury,

&r the start of World War II the unit did establish a more substantial presence in
Fort William and Dryden." The LSR Regimental Band, also headquartered in Port

Arthur, played a sigdïcant d e in the Me of the unit. On many occasions, when the
unit underwent its aanual inspection,the band wouid play as the inspecting officer
miewed the troops. Gravelle, who bad been involved in the rnilitary since the early

thirties as a cadet, recalls in pdcular, the contribution of Bandmaster Gutteridge,

who had the band as well trauied and well-disciplinecias any musician couid ever
have done.

bones" nature of fiuiding during this
ûravelle relates that because of the "h
perioâ, the troops of the regMent went without much of the equipment needed to

perfom even the most rudimentary training. This did not d l y induce discontent or
GNstriition among the soldiers of the Regimcnt b u s e , as he claims, most were

largely ignorant of what quipment might otherwise have been available. On

occasion, because of low attendance (the regiment sometimes compriseci as few as
th*

or forty members, parading as many soldiers as there wen members of the

band!), cornpany drill was often pedormed with a Right Marker and Lefk Marker
holding a length of mpe betmcn them to represent a "mtioaalW platoon. To ûravelle,

#3 Compmy, 10th Div. Sispilr) have b
uhcadquartcrs hthe Armoury, Park Street, white the Firat
Wre Superior Regiment dm hm two comWcs in Fort William."
23 Junc 1934, "ColonelRay and Coloncl ùear aitendcd annuil New Years Day "at
bornen oa 1 lanuaty 1934")

these conditions merely smc to show the dcdication of the m c m h who paraâed

regulacly, once a week, on Tucsdays. The troops wen oniy paid for ten days of

service annually, but most came in on theu own time hughout the year, the ''rnoiiey
aspect", not king a crucial part of the job's e~peal."~
According to Gravelle, the nature of the militia at the tiw was such that

disaf'féctionwas never d i y a fsctor. b u s e thme was no contract to sign, a young
ncmit was simply taken on strength and went through on "Part Two ûders" (the
officia1 documentation, most of which no longer exists). Thcre were no repe~:ussions
for those who faiîed to perrde. As Gravelle purs it, "You were there bccrtuse you
wmted to be k,
rad if dissatisfactoncame about for one mson or amthCr, you

mcrcly didn't show up anymon." The strcngth of the unit on pnrîuie thenfore
k a m e a usefiil tool for masuchg the mode of the trwps. "if your streugth waa

then,everyone was happy, if you foimd thai tbcn was a ton of them dierppcrriiig,
then obviously something wap making thcm not corne back". U

~

~

lthisy

mcfhod mde it quite diflicuit to kccp track of p i s e numkn withia the unit at any

givcn t h e .

Discuaring the mit's training, Gravelle relates tht outdoor excici#s wcrc

chiefly onday ~hootsbeld îhree or four h c s a y a r at the Mount McKay rifle mnge

(which wodd continue to k used atemivcly right up und the 1990s).~He

,

rcmcmbçft the prec#ice of the PPCLI Inscnictionai Cadre at the Armory, identifiable
by the kcttcrs "1. C." wom on theù lomr s l m . Although these dnll instructots were

seldom above the niilr of ~ o r p o n lrs, fu as the solàiers of the Regiment w m

concemeci, they rnight have k c n "the Goâ rlmighty h i m ~ e l f These
' ~ ~ permanent

force instnictors wcrc held in such rc&

that upon the outôreak of war, many of

thcm w m appointed as W m t Offiecm ot Rcgimcatal Scrgcant Majors and a few
w m even cornmissioned as officas. Occasioaally, the unit waa also paid a vhit by

an instructional adn RSM, cntPinly an event of $rwt sipifiamce, and pcrhaps
tenw,for the yomg soldiers of the LSR! Anothcr highiight of the year's training
cal&

for ûravellc aaâ hi8 young comndes was "Summer Camp". a ycarly event

whcnby the soldien of the iniit üaveld to Camp Shi10 in Manitoba for a w œ k of
tactical cxacises, the unit's one Wor trip out of tom^

Diacming the composition of the unit, Ollwlle d

s that the officers of the

mit came h m a uumk of di&rrnt tmc~uaàs,
anâ not al1 mnuppcr-middlc

c l r a pmft~~iomlss:
s c v d worked for tbe govcnimcnt, there wat a fm grain

cievator impcctors and Grnelie's compmy commada was a bank cmpbyœ. 'Ihe
enlisted men ofthe unit wac a b h m VUIed social brlgrounds, but he notes tbrt
the !kgemt's mess, which, iike the ûfliocr's mess, fomd a gmt part of the social

Mei of the Reghmt, dto k a sochi c l r u mto itsolfwitbin the unit.# He

d

s that although thme wm no mess for junior enlisteci Rnlw, ambitious Coporsls

mrr pmnittedto join the Sergcant's mess. Without morthg to a statistical d y s i s

of occupations and social stmu among the oficcts ad men of the LSR, certain frcts

am be deducal: For example, given the relative frepucncy with which enlisted men
@iiiticulufyvctarns of World War Oae) mdc the ieap to the officct's mess, it
would appear k t by the intenivar perid, the traâition of the c l a s s - W rank
structure inhtritcd in the 19th ccntury hm the British Anny had alrrady erodeâ a

rignifïcant amount at the Lakeheaâ, aithough tbncmay have existed vestiges of
elitism and snobky?
Ethnicity was a more difficuit factor to qumtify for Gravelle barn,
according to hua, this wu aeva considered an issue within thc LSR The one
exception to this nile was the cue of "nsibk minoritics". He dis tûat severai

aborigiail Cliudiaas werr mernbcrs of the unit, and these men tcnded to stand out by
vimw of theu exallent mirlsmiiirhipon the ranges.

TIW tolaant raitude towiird

t
k w m k n h i p of visible minotities in the Rcgimcnt is

somcwhat surpising.

It stands in stark contrast to the reiuctancc of authontics to enlist miiulritia into

C.E.F. W o n s d u h g the FinS World WP,but the puriec of thne ad the d

y

Like ahnicity, religion does not seem ta have kena puticulmly salient
fcrhin of the Regimcilt's makeup from Gravelle's perspective. That the Rcgimental

chutch, was an Anglican one had more to do with the

ofthe 52nd Battaiion's

old colours (cnshrhed withio the building) than the ptcdominancc of adhcrrnts to the

Protestant fdth within the unit. nie fomm CO aoteû, howwer, that severai Pastors

of St John's Church werc to serve aa the P d e of the Reginlent over the course of its
bistory.

Regadhg the ftnction of the unit as a social institution, Gravelie d

s tbat

the relatiodp betwcen the cornmunity at large and the Regiment was "of a very

high qdity". This rclationship was maintainad by active participation in city cvents,
puds ad Remembranct Day s d c e s . "Whtnever MY cvmt was hcld ia the
Ofl[icet's

Mess or Thc Scrgeint's Mess it was wy wcll rneaded ôy civic diguitaries".

Gravelle m n e m h outstanding occasions, like !he visits to Port Arthur of rnembers
of thc Impmd Defciuu Coiiege (senior mcmbem of Commonwealth d e s who
attcnbd the IDC in En$Lad) during their tom of cladr,wbm the Regixncnt wodd

asaembie on the fbor of the Annoiriy anci tb bewodd perfpaf fœ tbe vhiton'
*

entertuament.

In the tbirties, the Rcpimcnt maintaid a coidlll nhionsbip with tbe niiliteiy
units in hiluth, but this association was mt as strong as it wodd k in Lrioi yern.
The sociaî higbli@t of the ycar for the troops was the r p p d "Men's Chnsîms

D W ,wbm the unit's officcrs m e d the troops aapp at tables set up in the long
d d o t inthe bummt of the Pott Arthur Annoury. Anotba populrt evnt wrr t
h
New Ycar'r b y h œ ,which f-

visits khmentbc Seigcrnt'saad Officers

Thcse recoiicctions paht a vivid pictue of a mgimcnt that, having aurvived
tbrough the lean y-

of the twenties and M e s , was poised to take its place among

the w t s of the Caaadian active d c e force upoo the outbrcrik of World War Two.

Thc a i l y months of the war also saw a traasfonnation in the meLcup of the officer
amplement of the Rcgiment, as World War 1vets wcre n p l d by young NCOs

who wcrc codssioned~* He also notes tbat whca the Rcgimcnt mnt on active
service, a numbcr of men f h n outlying anar uwad the Wrchead wmmdties came

to Port Arthur tojoin the unit. Amoag these w m s e v d natives h m accuby

cornmunitics Md -m.

Prior to the war, the "üansportationf-r"

implcticaî for men in rurd areas 10 parade with the unit93

had mide it

By 1940, howcver, with

îhe trader of the unit to the CASF, ibc Lake Supaior Rqbnent casai to k solely

W o n p q m h g to go to war with soldien drawn h m f.r and wide acrow

III

Ha*

d i s c d the percegtions of a soldici wha scmd in the LSR d u h g

the thirties, we must now examine the events of two dccdes which sbipsd tbcse

pa#ptions. The fouabiona of the RegUnent havhg k e n discussed in a pmious
cbapter, it is appropriate (a concentrate on the developmmt of the unit's relatioriaiip

with its community. Th cmtion, or mon accmtely, rpestablishmcntof 1W
krmentbe Regimctlt and the L a k e b d community began almost kfom the Great

War hdendcd. As we have sen, during World War One, the old ptt-war militia

mit, the %th Lake Supcrior Regimcnt, hid Mfi1lcd s c v d bctiona at tbc
ûfllcer of the unit, houmer, took advantage of the few opportunitics which pmcntcd

tbcmselves for public c x p o at~ the conclusion of the conflict. Thme hcluded
piriotic public gaîMngs aad rallies95as m l 1 as public receptions for retming

soldiem.% Actions üke dme e n s d thst the local rnilitia would mt fde away

m-mtablishmcni of a viable rnilitia force.

Followhg the reorganidotl of the Clinsdipa militia in 1920, Lt. Col. J. D.
Young, the new C o d i n g Ofliccr ofthe LSR ,mde s t v d i m m t dccUions
rceirdiog how the unit would prtsent itrelf to the public. One of tbeae mithe

retention of a strong affiliation with tbc 52nd BattaJion C.E.F. The buis for this hd
alrridy bcm promulgutcl by Genml Order No.29 of 15 Manh 1920, wbarby the

FUat Battalion, Lake Superior Regiment was named the perpauatiag unit of tbe 52nd
Battalion CEF." It was bped that former mernbcrs of the 52nd Battaiion would
m g n h in tbe teLe Supaior Rcgiment of the NPAM a descendant or ''SUCC~SSO~"

of thch WlVfime unit md k movd to continue tbeù active participation in an
oqpnhtion for which many felt a grcat dcai of affection ancl ptide. I n d d , ifany
unit couid daim dcsoent h m th 5 2 d , it was the Lake Superior Rcgimcnt. Its

pre-war incarnation, the %th LSR, had contributeci the buk of the troops for that

battalion whai it mat overseas in 1915?* The CO of the LSR was dso depcadiag

on the âct drit the nrw recognition of the 52nd would pow a positive âdor in
cemithg efforts. This is CM&quite clau by newspapct articles a d

the

nl#xs of

Amthet important decision takm foiiowing a meeting of the unit's offi-

Ntws.Cbmniclc rrpoitcd thc foiiowhg day: "It was decided to wmmencc the
reoqphtion cunpaign by cstaôlishing a fwst class bad, by which meam it is hoped
the baâtaiioa c m k built up to full sbcn$th* This banâ will also, in the hihac, give

band concerts in the amouries ad elsewhm, to raise fiiads with which to equip the

amouries with a gymwium and to make it a meeting place for veterans and theu
t i i t n d s . " ~The
~ dtS.ûe of the unit's officcm to nise a baud at this mrly juflcture

indiates something of t
k imporîamx of this type of "awiliary" o q p k t i o n to the
viability NPAM brmlion, an importance derived more h m its "civic" W o n îhan
iîs müitacy ondOL

Though it is diflficuit to ktermiiie whit might have oocumd had the unit
emhrkcû upon a diffnent p.tb, it is nir to say that both the dccision to mintaha

close rniliation to tbe 52nd Battalion d the decision to fom a rcgimental bead wem

wise ones. From the early 1920s on, the ngiment was to cstablish a nlationsbip with

the cornmunitics of the Lake&ad with the S2nd Battalion affiliation and the activities
of the LSR band as its principd foundrtions. Events like the annuai 52nd Battalion
Association Reunion Diimcrs, fust held B

T O 1924,
~
pvidcd opportunities for

n m y m e m h of the LSR who mrc dso 52nd Battalion vetcraos to mdte social

c o ~ ~ l ~ ~ twith
i o nthe
s lacal dignitaries who werr fiquent guests to these fùnctions.
Thme Dianen, -ch

continucd to be hcld annuslly thughout the intawrr yeam

also maito promote the activities of t
k LSR through tbe p e r f o ~ c e of
s the

Reghental Bad, whi~hm~ h q ~ ~ l l tfeshirsd
ly
â~ pert of th C
102

V ~ ' feStiVti~s~
S

Rcgiment9sOfficm and Senior NCOs w m v c t m w with stn,ng ties to theh WIVfilne
c o d e s . Pahsps the most important wnnection was îhat crcated by public

perception. In the eyes of the pubüc, the= was a clefocto link M a n the 52nd and
the LSR-they w m one and the same. In some of the newspapcr reports of the t h e ,

tbc militia unit is nferred to as the "First Bathiion (52nd Battaiion C.E.F.), M e
Superiot Rcgiment"*
s .

Percaption was encouraged by the LSR, whicb, after 1929,

ipparrd in public with the colouss of the 52nd Battaiion. Thiq of counie, was the

Rcgiment9sright as the perpmiitins unit of tbe 52ad1"

The association betwccn the S2nd and the LSR was not the Regiment's only

militpy afllliation. in 1933, King Gcorge V

"graciouslyplcaseci" to approvt an

ailiincc betwœnth Lake Supefior Rcghent of cliidrad the Notthamptonshh
Regimcnt of the British

This prietice mo quite cornmon at tbe tirne rad

was a symbol of the liak betwœnBritain rdthc Empire, a üaL which, by the thirties,

wrr wm symbolic than politid. Aside h m r o m 0-

and vague

gestum of goodwiii, this alliance, iike üw dreiatiodp that the Mit bd with

thc Duluth N a î i d Chad,did not scem to play a signifiant part in the &y-today
lifc of the Regimcnt
Such was ai= the case with the R c g ~ t ' ds

o

clubs, which hd w w into aristcacc at the rllchd in tbe

n wiîh l d smice

folio* World

Jubiiœ akbratioa on May 6,1935,1°8 and the oomnation eclebratiom of King
Edward VUI anâ King Oeorge VI in subeequcnt y c a r ~ in
, ~addition
~
to the
klara!ion Day (August 21) and Armistice Day (Novemkr 1 1) seNices in Port

Arthur and Fort Wilüam, for *ch

the battalion's messes dso occrriodly bosted

sacial fûnctions. l O

By 1939, as the tempo of defence pqmmtions quickeneû in ttsponse to events
in Europe ad the Far Eimt, th-

was an incrcase of intcmd in t b g s military.

Stniley relates that whea "the Lake Superiors, with otber militia units of the area and
vetcrans of tbe Great War, paraded et the Cenotaph in Port Arthur and Orphcm

Tbtihe in Fort Williatn on Apnl24th, in cotntnemo~onof the battic of St. Julien,

the atrcets werc liacd with t h o d of onloob."l

The evmt which pcrhpa

most r a i d tbc pfilt of the local unit @or to the Seoond Wotld War was th Royal

visit of 1939. in May of 1939, the LSR was given the trPk of pmviding an honour

guud for King Geurgc VI on the occasion of the monerch's visit to Port Arthur, an
evmt w
i-

by thousriads at the Ldrehad. l2

hirllig tbe thides, the Rcgiment also endtovored to fostcr a clocur
relationship with civic authorities. inviting city officiais to attend mt oniy social

fiinctioas, but aiilitary events" like inspectionparades.1 l 3 111wodd appar thpt this
policy paid dividcnds for the unit as during the decade, the Regimcnt was to meive
i n c r r r u i y large mualgrants h m Port Arthur City Council for its band, wbich by

Juîy of 1939. m h e d $900 pcr aanmll4 -an imprcssive sum ifone takm into
rcount tht these wcre tbt yean of the G m t Deprrssion.

T b m i a l support was

aigo to continue into the war yerrs when the bnnd ôccame an important part of the

d t i n g effort rt tbc Lakehmd."S

&F

evidmce of the close rrlationship which had dmloped ktwan the

Regimeat and civic ruthoritics arc tbe official condo1enccs sent by the Port Arthur

City Council upon the death of Colonel S. W. Ray in Much of 1939, widcly rcgacded
as the fodcr of the pmtotypid hicthead Militia Unit, the %th District of Algoma
Battalion of R.iflt9.l l6 AU of tbese examples sewe to indicate that the ttiationship
kiween the LSR iind the cornmunitics at the Lakehcad may v a y wcll have kcn, as

Colonel Gravelle indicaîcs, "of a vcy high quaîity" by the late thirtics. As it tumed
out, the citics of Port Attbur md Fort William (as well as the outlying cbmrnunitiies of

the Lslrcheaci) would mon bave am opportunitics to kmoasrrstc theu support for the
Regimcnt thmugh variois meana d h g the spring and summer of 1940.

The succcar of chc Rcgimcnt in estrblishing tics to the commdty duchg the

inter-war y-

m a t that by the outbricak of World War Two, the unit could count

s c v d pmineat I

d potiticians rmong its boostm, incldng the Mayor of Port

Arthur d smnl manbar of City Coumil. As m hve mn, this nippait wm most
c l d y ninnifw in b

h of 1940, w h a both Che Myor and

Coulbcil sent a

requcsf to the DepirtmentofNationai Defeace dut the LSR k mdlized Pd

includcd in the he niirdm ~ivision.l l7 The show of q p r t , bowrvcr, w u mt

limitcd to the cornmunitics of Port Mhur ad Forî William, w&rr tbc unit's pofile

wm dsed as its tempo of ectivity and visibility at the Wrehcad increased.ll8

Smal community leaders h m other Notthwestem Ontario tomis also expresseci a

similar desire that the LSR k mobilized. This is not surpiaiag, considering diot
some of these comminities, like Kenora, had a histone link to the %th LSR

in the late thirties and the carly months of the war, the LSR had made
qpc8f8flces a!

public gatkrings in several Northwcstem Ontario t o m , d n g new

links as well as nnewing old ones. l l9 The mults of these efforts were to pay

dividends a f k the rnobüizationof the unit on June Sth, 1940 whcn s c v d d t i n g
parties were dispatchd to the mal1 towns of NorthwestemOntario azxi yielded

impnssive results.120 On June 19th w h n generai recnriting for the Regirncnt began

in Port Arthur and Fort William, Wbcn was nune of the hyst«ical excitement, the
shouting and the flag wavin8 of the esrlicr war".121 Those who carne did so wiîh a

sense of curiosity or a sense of p w p e , rad at any ntt, tbcrr wcrc more &ts
wuid be eacily processcd. Stanley- c

uiin

the cicsponst as "ifnot

118 '~bei a e i e w d r i i v i i * r o f ~ i a i < ~ I ~ ~ m w n i n < o f r ~ r t ~ ~ o f ~

Mhur indFart W ü l h mMMA photo 19W.022.00im Nov 8,1939, guod at P m Mhur
~<momyJ

As the Rcgimcnt gmw in si=, it bccame necnuiry to find accommodations

for those tocNita who hd corne h m outside Port M u r md Fort williamei23
Initialiy, the Sailor's Institute in Port Arthur and the Sdvation Amy hostel in Fort

William wen uscd for this purpose anci later, the Foremy Building, the L i b n y , and
the Administrative Building of the Ontario Hospital wecc offcred as sp.ce for billets.

McKellar Park in Fort William and the giouads of the Technid School in Port
Arthur were mede available as training lpounds for the Regimcnt, which in spite of a
chronic la& of iastructars, unifomis, and h i c militaiy equipment, conducteci
training as bcst as it couid. During the coune of the summer, as h i c equipment and

d o m slowly fil-

in, patriotic enthusiasm within the iapidly expsnded unit was

intcrcst shown in the pmpess of the rcgimcnt by the people of the ~ r c h s d . " l ~

This intaest m C U l Ü c i itseifin various ways, m g h g h m the
domentioncd provision of billets and tnining grou& ta the donation of g&

md

equipm~t,'2s KUd actions such as tbts hclped b s t the m o d e of the new d t s

asdidsomcoftkmewm~imdacrLenûyrhereginicntitse~
Contin&gtbt
p m d m t setduring the militiayeus,thcunitfonnedanmôtasskod(mth

musiciam who could k qualifiecl ts sttetcber krrns)and airo csîablishcd a pipe
knd of four pipas iadtbrce dnimmas,which "did much to maintain the spit of the

123 NAC RG 24, U R Wu Dty wrU m. 942,VOL2. By 31 July. 1940, the mit's s@m#hncPa
i s l i i t s d m 2 6 0 ~ # ) 1dumoka

troops" a
d "was in constant demand on route m~rches."~*~
The unit ais0 cementcd

its link to the cornmunity by its oqganizing of a "concertpar& and chorus" known as
''the Superior Songstem"which p e r f o d for the public at the Colonial ~ h e a t ~ e , l * ~
as w l l as by its participation in city sports, an enàeavour that only ceme to an end
when the unit was odered to move to Camp Borden in Southem 0ntari0.l~~

By the end of August, the Regiment haâ completed its transformation h m

Non-Permanent Active Militia unit to Canadian Active S e n k t Force battalion. It
was to undcrgo rnany more significant trensfomutions and re-orpnhtions befon it

saw action neady four y e m Iatcr. At tbis early junctwe however, before the rigours

of training and the natual process of selection took theu t d on some of the more
senior men, the officer complement of the W i o n was ovenivhelmingiy wmposed
of entwbile rnilitia officers who hd joined priot to 1939. This wrc group of leadcm
incluâcd, arnong others, the "capable" Lt. Col. Cook, w b had S

C N in
~ the militay

sinoc 1915,Iâ Major J.E.V. Murnll, the SCCOUCI-in-command,
who would commud
the Regimeat in England and Captain R A. Kerne, the Adjutant, who would takt

ovcr cornmuid of the unit followhg Mmli's wounâing on the 9th of Au-

1944,

a d would hold it until the end of hostilities.li0 The wntinuity evident in the officer

corps h m the rnilitia eni into the unit's "active srnice" cra (1940-1946)13 shows
without a doubt t h t the LSR of the NPAM was an o q p h t i o n whose leaâership

took its role as a military force quite seriously. The efforts of the Regiment to
establish anci maintain iinks to the community,particularly in the years leading up to

the war, demonstrate thaî the unit took its d e as a social institution equally seriously.
For its efforts inthe latter a m , the unit reaped a windfàll of support and

enthusiasm in the middle months of 1940 h m the citizens of the Lakehead that
transcenâed men patriotism. An enay in the Regimental War Diay for Octobcr

lûth, 1940, d s :
10 Octobcr 1940
At 1115 ~KS, the f h t section of the Batta)ion.,aimely HQ,A and B
Companics moved out of the Armowy under command of Maj. Mm11 and
entrainad h m Port Arthur at 1201 hrs for camp Borden (train consisteci of 12

NAC RG 24, vol*206, 1599 od 1602. LSR files, md Sra*y,
p.55.
Ac~toStiaky,~ocberofnccnwbowerroab~'s~by~dofA~
incilYkci: Buttalion H.Q.:Lt. M. W. WC,
Lt. AC. Graa, H e w m CMijot RH.
Neclad, Lt. H.G. Dimaa, Lt. 1.C. McûiUimy, Lt.J.L. McCormick, Lt. RJ. Arthur, ClpainRA.
Burby, A C w : hiZjor W. M c L d , Clp.R O. W4pte, L& MJ. F m 4 B Conrpcryt Cqt
A.W.S. Bcnoeü, Li.J.D. MUcriron,Lt. E.G. S m CConigcmy: CiP.DM.MabiU,Cip.N.W.
Shn16, Lt. H.J.W. cargo, D Company: Capî. M.F. PhUpoü, Lt. T.S.Joam, F W Lime
Rci#wc~)enls: 2tt I.C. W
i 2h LW. Mc2L D. Arbiur rad 2L O.F. Diimbrüfc (AU the 2 b
l
W mrr, in k t , quilifkd as L h e n m t s by August 1% 1940 accodng to Gdmbmh's h p d o o
nportl*

Officers and 408 ORS). At 1215, the nst of the Battalion lefi Port Arthur
Armoucy under the Cornmand of Lt. Col. H. Cook and enttaiued h m Port
Arthur for Camp Borden at 1301 hrs. (train cornpinseci of 12 officers and 429
Oh) Wet dnply rain faîiing but huge crowds limd the sidewalks as the two
parades moved tbrough the sûeets headed by the ôand in their scarlet
d o m s and an immense cmwd gathered at the CPR station to send off the
boys with a cheer, a Song and not a few tears. li2
And so it was that whea, on October lûth 1940, the Lake Superior Reghient
CASF, departed the Lakehead for Camp Borden, it was given a w a m farrmll h m

the people who had corne to recog-

this erstwhile militia battalion as euly The

13* NAC RG 24 LSR Wu Diary, s c M . no. 942. The war diPy g i m an intcttsting &y-by-day, point
form account of the unit's activities h m Griesbach's inspection to the unit's dcprutute to Borden. A
portion of the Diary (6 Aug-9 Oct) is repduccd hem. Of pdcular mtmst arc tbc several eventzi
spoasod by I
d organhtions for tbc Rcgimcnt's cntcxtahmcnt and the dcpositing of the colours at
the Regimcntal Church:

Vol. 3
6 Aug 40: Muster prndc PA and FW. Rcceived notifidon fmm MD 10 to k p c p d to movc to
Camp Borden ASAP.
7 Aug 40: Battilioa segmgaîd into c ~ r n ~ e sC.and D in FW and rcmaiadcr in PA.
8 Aug 40: Fint parade by compauies. Training by compani'cs commc~lcej.
10 Aug 40: GEUESBACH inspectecl the Regimcnt this moming, accompanied by aew DOC Bngder

Riley.
12 Aug 40: Several Hu& consûucted at Cumnt River for use of troops dirt msy bc quartmd thctc in
the near fiiturr,
16 Aug 40:Sgîa end 52 Old Boys dance.
17 Aug 4& O:of t o m m c m h of the regimcnt gueaii at Port Arthur cbqccr IODE pi& in Cumnt
Rivet Park
18 Aug 40: Full Barcalion parade at 1400 lus, St Johns Cburch, PA, to dqmsit coloun for the

"dunsim9*
23 Aug 40: Gracie Fiekh Concert in PA usWtcd by the RqhmrrlConcert Party. Port Aribur
Deticlunent of ibc BatUon k c as guests. W i o a parade with our own band ad the McGillivray
Pipe Band.

Vol. 4
6 Sept 40: BatMionparakdin W.LSR Band providcd music.
9 Sep QO: Bittilionpimdc in PA. LSR Bandasssted by McGiUivray pipe M.
27 Sept 40: Tbree a d d i t i d officers takcn cm mgth:2tt Roy Styffc, 21t Wph RITVcs, 21t Robert
colquhwa
30 Sept 40: Unit strength: 29 o f b m , 946 ORS, 5 ORS alt.i.luA
Vol. 5
8 O c t 4 0 : W ~ ~ m * v m f o r ~ o 1 1 w v e t o B o ~

9Oct40~~~1~epartyunderClpr,Wd~depuis~Borden.

1

Considering the inherent duality of the Nompermanent Active Militia
battalion of the twenties and W e s which has been revealed ovet the course of the
previous chapters, it is appropriate to detentwle to what extent uni& Iike the Lake

Superior Regiment were able to ceconcile two d e s wûich, as will be seen, were

occasionally at odds. As a mial institution,the Non-Permanent Active Militia

depended upon the goodwill and support of the community in which it was based. It
was from tbis comrnunity Uiat it dnw recniits, raised fun& and benefited h m
patronage. However, as a militaty unit, a militia ngiment dependeci upon the ability
to both trein fresuently and to exercise some type of military fiinction to preserve a

m d c u m of relevance.

This necessity was particularly true of the period king discusd, during
which the NPAM was hamstrung by a lack of cumnt weaponry and serviceable
equipment and plagued by g e n d public indifference. When these fects an viewed

alongside the demonstrateci nluctance of the militia's military and civilian masters to
employ the NPAM in times of crisis, we are left with the uaovoidable impression that

in stnctiy müitary tams,the militia was basically a b'phantomforce", expected to
provide a military presence within the community in which it was based but do littie

eiae. 133

133 Amaig the bcWr sources wtiich dhcuss miüi* aid to the civil power hi Desmond Morton, "Aid to
the Civil Power: The Caadiin Mititia m Support of Socid Ordet?1967-1914" in
vol. 51, no. 4 Deccmbm 1970, pp. 407925. A h ,s
eJames I. HWoq "Ibe Role
of tbe CaliiùfniaN a t i d G d hirMgtfie San Fmcisco Gcneral Strikc of 1934" in
vol. 46 no. 1, A@ 1982, pp. 76-83; aad Alan M. Osut, "The Role of thc Colondo N a t ~ *Guard
d
in
vol. 44 no. 1, F & m q 1980, pp. 28-32; which provide
Civil Dhmhncmn in
cximples of N l a i d Gusrd %id to the dvü power" opcntions in the US. A worlr which encornpesaes
.
thepctioddisciissedisJ.J.B. Pu
siu
tz(ûmw
of History, N a i d Defénse
1973).
o
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An examination of civil disturbances at the Lakehead during the intewar

@od

reveals a catalogue of fbtrations and missed opportunities for the LSR, when

the use of the militia in aid of the civil power was dismissed or not even suiously

considnad. (This is perticularly striking when the considerable community "police"
activity of the 96th LSR ktween 1906 and 1914 is taken into account). It is possible

that authorities had no faith in this o ~ t i o n It. is also quite likely that the military

hierarchy discomged my use of militia forces outside of their regular fiinction,
which was essentidly to train periodicaily under certain constraints anci serve as a

ceserve force to the regular amy or "Permanent Force". To jwt@ these assertions,
we need look no m e r than the attitudes which were revded in the course of

seltliag a controversy during the late menties and early M e s ; the issue of "Sunday
training".

Because of the part-tirne nature of militia employment during this era, it was
necessary for a NPAM unit to conduct its training a b normal worlllng hours or
duiing weekends. It was on this point that a conûoversy amse durhg the inter-war
period, and the efforts made by the Department of Nationai Defence to corne to an

agreeable solution reveai the underlyuig pnjudices and agendas of military and
civilian authorities and illustrate the challenges posed by the dual nehm of the

Non-Permanent Active Militia An examinetion of this issue provides a prologue for

a closer eKsminRtion of certain events which occurred at the Lakehead during the
early thllties.

II
During the 19209, in response to con-

r a i d over the conduct of exmises

on the Lord's Day, the Chief of the G e n d Staff(CGS) sent a message to aiî District
Officers Commandhg @OC) on December lst, 1927, stating: "In capes where
e x e r c b are held on a Sunâay, cm should be taken to avoid giving them

unnecessary publicity ...particular cm shodd be taken to keep them out ofthe
ne~spapers."~~~
This communication was acknowledged by al1 WCs ,including
Major Gened H.D.R. Ketchen, the DOC of Military District #10 (to which the LSR
ôelonged), who, on 5 Dccember 1927, egreed to adbere to the directive regaràing
tacticai exercists and war games on Sunday, the traditionai "day of rest".

It is clear that no mention was made of ceasing military activities on Sunday, a

measure which would likely have severely hampered training, effectively eliminating
two-day weekend exercises. It was simply decided that individuai unie shouîd use
discretion in conducting military exercises on the Sabbath Day in order to not offenci

religious seasibilities. This was a good example of an attempt to placate chic groups
while maintahhg die integrity of the militia's training scherne. This issue, however,
was fer h

m satled and was to be te~utfecteda few y e m later when, in a

communication on 29 November 1932, the CGS rquested a report on the Hastings

and Prince Edwatd Regimeut Wmûy Association cornpetition; an u~l~aactioned
event that haâ occurred on a Sunday and that had ârawn cornplaints h m members of

the clergy. 35
After consuking with the Commending Officer of the Hastings and Prince

Edwad Regiment, BrigadierN.B. Anderson, the DûC of Military District #3
explained that the exercise was voluntary and occtureâ following a regimental
meeting and dinner held in the vicinity of Belleville. 136 The justification o f f a d was

134 NAC RG 24 s e t h C-1. m l C-5075. file 5208. Lean hmCGS c dl DOCs.

13sNAC RG 24 #les C-1. ml C-5075, flc 5208. Letter of29 Nowmkr 1932, Colonel W.C
Bcraian for CGS to DOC Militia District #3.

that this was not a proper militmy exercise, but rather a military wmpetition held for
the enjoyment of the members of the Regiment. Thus, upon the recomrnendation of

the WC MD #3, the matter was dropped by National Defence Headquartets.
nie issue came to the fore once again in May of 1935, this time in British

Columbia On 3 May 1935, a report was sent to the CGS h m the DOC MD #Il
detailhg a protest lodged by the Ministerial Association of -ter

Victoria in Juiy of

1934 over the common practice of Sunday s h ~ o t i n A
~ reply
. ~ ~ was
~ sent to the WC

of MD #11 by Colonel G.R Peadces on behalf of the CGS stating:
It is consided admirable that NPAM units that wish to maintain the
interest of theu men by m g i n g weekend and volunw shoots should not be
prohibited fkm so doing, provideci that such shooting is not c o n w to the

law of the province. (...) It is not desired to have to talre any action that might
deprive keen Non Permanent officers and men of a means outside of the
routine aaining by which they cm improve theit military e f f i c i e ~ t c y . ~ ~ ~
This âirective was in keeping with the policy outlined in 1927 but on 10 July

1935, another order was sent by the CGS to the WC MD #Il : "1 am directed to
infonn you that no firing of machine guns or rifles by the militia is to be permitted on
rifle ranges in Victoria on the Sabbath

This directive originated h m the

Minister of National Deferise's office who, uadcr pressure h m civilian authorities

faced with repeated complahts, o v e d e d the CGS on this matter. This resuited in
the shutâown of the range for neady two years. The key staternent in the 1927
directive which is easy to overlook is that W C s and ngimental cummande~were

ordered to follow the law of the Province with regard to Sunday shooting.
Consideringthat DND installations fell under the jurisdiction of the federal

137 NAC RG 24 s e r i C-l, ml C-5075, file 5208.3 May 1935 Report on Hal's n& Rmy
sundaysboot,
38 NAC RG 24 unes C-1, r
d C-5075. fik 5208 14 May 1935. Col. G A Pliika(faCOS) to
ûûC MD #l 1 re: h p a t on H d s rifle Range Sunday Sboot
139 NAC RG 24 Ma Coi, rcel C-5075,

füe 5208, kctaof 10 July 1935, Peirlra to DOC MD #Il.

govemment, had they wished to do so, military authorities could have argueà that
militia mges or, for tbat matter, public ranges when in use by the NPAM, did mot

fa11 under the juridiction of the provincial govemment (although this inteipretation
might not have stood up to a careful scrutiny of the Militia Act).
On 15 May 1937, the DOC MD # I l , Brigedier D. S. MacDonald, submitted a

report to the CGS recommending the respeaing of the Victoria d i e range aAer an

investigation mealed that the complaint was lodgeâ by s former range caretaker, who
objected to working on Sundays without additionai remuneration. A f b consulting
with the deputy minister on 28 May 1937 and followhg s e v d bureaucratie delays,

the CGS authorized the re-opening of the range on 11 September 1937.

It is

indicative of the concem that the Department of National Defence had for relations
with civilian authorities that,in spite of a questionable motive and based on a

spurious complaint, a single p e m n could force the shut down of a range for nearly
two years.14'

The approach dby military authorities in dealing with this problem over
the course of a decade (1 927-37) provides dues on "unofficial" DND policy at this

time regardhg the militia The wiilingness of senior military officiais and theu

political masters to sacrifice the military fiuiction o f the militia in favour of p

d

g

its civic bction as a symbolic presence, the ambivalence of authotities toward

pmmoting the welfan of the militia, the decidedly apprehenaive attitude regardin8 the
employment of NPAM pemmel in any capacity aside h m "regular t r a ~ ? i n g " ; ~ ~ ~

NAC RG 24 siKs G I , ml C-5075, file 5208, DND c o m p a k m of 15 May, 28 May ad
1i Scpemkt. 1937.

141 NAC RG 24 seria C-1, reel C-5075. fik 5208. This concluaion is kdrc6 up by the h*that on
13 -ber
lWO,arepatwasSubmitttdtoDNDbyMD#11stathgmdnof~eanplaintsover
cheuseofnapamSundayhdbaiimdt. Clacîy,tûcsûutdownbdinBEtbanprecipitatdbya
si@t complrid and this was, in k t , an wlated incident in MD # I l .

al1 of these are indicative of a lack of faith in, and cornmitment to the militia. These
themes bmught up by the "Sunday training" issue can be nlated to incidents and

developrnents at the Lakehead during the M e s . nie intention, however, is not to
infer broaâ trends, but to note general tendencies (as demonstratecl by events in Port
Arthur and Fort William) and to malre some headway in differentiating between the

real d e and value of the NPAM and its perceived fiilction duriag this period.

I
I
I
It is important to understand the circumstances which bmught about a series of

âramatic events at the Lakehead during the Depression. This was a dnuiia in which

the LSR was destined to play a role, albeit a minor one. On October 24,1930, a
confidentid memorandum was sent to the Adjutant General of the Canadian Army by

C.J.Desbarats, the deputy minister of Defence wbich read: "nie Attorney Geaetal of
Ontario has infonned the minister that if the disorden at Port Arthur and Fort William

,-ni

it may be necessary for bim to apply for aid h m the militia. Would you

please take this into consicteration so that if the cal1 should corne suddenly, the
department may be prepared to meet it."ld3

C-1. mlC-5075, fik 5678. Confidentiel M c m m a d m of 24 Octabet 1930,
143 NAC RG 24
fiom Dcputy MinutCr, DM), to Adjutant Geacnl.

The disorclers to which the Deputy Minister referred had theu mots in the
labour strife which plagued the communities of Northwestern Ontario inthe early

yem of the ~epnssion.~*The year 1930 was a difficdt one for the people of
Northwestem Ontario. hgging and paper production had been particulerly hard hit
by the naîion's economic slump. Indeed, "Several Ontario miils were forced to shut

down completely in 1930 ...Only one of the four Lakehead mills, the Great Lakes
Paper Mill, rnanaged to continue production, but it experienced slowdowm which
caused the layoff of large numbers of worker~."~~~
in the face of this adversity, many

workers turned to labour unions for support. Though it is impossible to relate in
detail the developments which led up to the crisis, a brief summary of events will

provide the context for what was to occur later.

ui the s p ~ of
g 1930, the bodies of Janne (John) Voutilainen and
Viljo(Vict0r) R o d l , two Lumber Worker's Union representatives who had

vaaished the pmious winter, w m found. They had lest been seen alive on
November 19,1929, leaving Malri's L m k r Camp to cross the noPn Onion Lake.

The W m g s of the Provincial Police investigation into their disappeatence and death
which d e d out fou1 play were backed up by the p s t mortem conducted by three

local surgeonson Voutilainen's body. Local union-officers,however, were not
convinced. Employers had been cietermined to suppnss the union and them had been
severai violent codhntations in the lumber camps. The union believed that the two

For rarlysir ofgovcllllllcat poticy, bah I d h g up to,and duriag the Depsion, xe James
S(ndhn. "Rcludc to Deprcssim: The Fedcnl Government md Unanployment, 191&1928" in
.
ClanPdi.n
VOL58 no. 3,Scptemkt 1977,pp. 277-294; and BtrV H.Ntatby,
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men,who had been sent to the Maki Camp at Onion Lake to o@ze

workers as part

of a g e d W e , may indeed have been the victims of fou1 play.
At the inquest into the deaths, on April23,1930, Dr. C. N. Laurie explained

that the presence of three surgeons at a p s t mortem was u n d , "but was done for

the purpose of satisfyiag al1 patties."14 The conclusion nached by the examiners
was that both men had drowned. This did not sit well with many labour leaàers who

insisteci that the men hed been murdered- th& cause now had two martyrs. When on
A p d 28th. 1930, the "largest fimeral cortege that ever passed through Port Arthur", a

procession that included more than 2000 members of the Lumber Worker's Union

and afiliated organizations, passed the cornmunist heaâquarters on Bay Street and
people standing on ôalconies saluted "with emblems of red",14'

the casual onlooker

could not have been blamed for believing that trouble was brewing at the Lakehead.
As o k n o c c d during an era when people were seekhg an outlet for theu

fears and fnistrations, many turned to those 'Yiinge" organizations who offered hope

and solutions to the crippling problems brought on by the DePression.14* At the
Lakehead, which was a stop10ff point for traasimts and where scores of unemployed
arrived daily fiom points east and West, thousands began to Men to socidist
Thunder Bay, Oa(: Lchto Printem Ltd, 1981. pp.
146 Joseph M. M-,
3 14-3 15. in an intcrwting coincidence, Dr. C.N. Lwic,who attmdcd "partly on khaif of the mwn
andpnlyasanindcpsadeiitwitness" h&inhq ~ d r i , ~ C . O . o f t b c o l d % & L S R 6 m 1905
m
to 191 1. Nor was he tûc only "Lake Sup" prcsenb Dr. I. A. CloPcr, wtio, as the Cromi's appointte,
bdM v l i y pcrfocmddthe ewunirrnh'oii, hd dao xrwd as the LSR's C.O. ban 1924 to 1927.
(Stanley,
p. 333.) Tho thYd surgeon prcsent, Dr. GeE. Eakins?a#eadcd as a
npmscantive of %en&
of tbe derid man!'
p. 3 15. Maur0 wdm: "Vadilainen md Rosvall mrc b u i d
147 Mupo,
while the decaâe of tbe 1930's was still young. Tbey wert not fmotten,howcvet; tbeu deah
symboünd f
a saac citizens the stmggic o f labour versu big business in Thundcf Bay durhg ihe
Gm! Deprasion." The link kninoaithese de*br rad the M e which mur to folkw in Istcr rnonîhs is
qwte appuent.

speakers, attend union rallies, and march in dernonstrations led by lefi-wing agitators.
In the eyes of the civic authorities, these alarming events were the manifestationof an

-

insidious threat that of cornmunism. In particular, it was the Fims and Ukrainians
of the Lakehed that were identified with this subversive mvement and thus, like the

ûreeks and Slavs before World War Ow, became scapegoats for most of the

distutbances. 149
The fact that the FUins and lhainians at the Lakehead were singled out as
threats was likely due not only to their perceived bbcomrnunist
tendencies" but also to
both the relative sizes of these two ethnic groups, and their rapid growth during the
intenvar period. in 193 1, the 3252 Fians o f Port Arthur made up 16.4 percent of the

population (compared to 10.5 percent in 1921), and were, in fact, the second largest
ethnic group in the city (mot the third largest, as Maum contends) after people of

"British" ongin (which inctuded those of Engiish, Scottish, Irish and Welsh descent).

The Ukrainians w m the third largest ethnic group in the town, at 1062 souis, or 5.3
percent of Port Arthur's population of 19818. In Fort William, the 3322 Ukrainiatls,
comprishg 12.6 percent of the city's population of 26277, were the next largest single
149

In

pp. 3 15-3 16. Mauro clarifies the use of the lakl Tommunist"
durhg the iotawu pcriud. The tcnn U~ommuuUmn
did not carry with it the same comotllti*onsof
politid iâeolw as it does in its cumat usage. He explains: "Unionism, socialirm, cornmunimi met
and adtcrmingled in a c h of p m c f d a u and a d o s in the 1930's. Authonties coahucd the &nus
even m m . Liüie a no effôrt was mdc to disthguidi kNea îhe hedistinctive movmmts. They
were lumped togethcr as one insepuable, ii*ole&le politid m m i W o n Conununirm. .Nor did
officiels hcsitate to piapoht the sources of communist agitation in Thunder Bay, Finns and ükrahians,
they klievs& wcrc at the tbe of the trouble. As in the case of Iofans aad GOrrdu during the
prtworld W u I I.bwturumil, governincnt oficirlr Pad police m m l y selecteâ the moat v d d
visible ctbnic minoritics to condemn. The Finns wcrc the thid largest (sic) ethnic group in Port Arihur
(...)and w e c mort w a p i i b k to the cbrgc." (p. 3 15). Davkl Ratz's Hmouls DisSCrtation, The %th
Lake Supaîor Regiment ia Aid of the Civil Power, 1909 and 1912", deah at Ieagth with labour sûife
pria to World Wur ûnc ad the hivolvmeat o f the local mil& in quelhg
.-id
For m
emination of labour at îhe Wrehad in the wty part of the ccnairy sec Jean MomsOq "La&our in
Fort William Md Port Arihw, 1903-1913", in Thunder f3ay HistorricaiMuseum Society
vol. 1. Spriiig 1973. pp. 23-30; and Jean Momhm, "Ethnicity and Class Consciouraas:
British, Finnisb, and South Ei~apcuiWorkcrs at the Cuiadirn LalrthedBefore Wohd War ï", in lb$
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vol. 9 W . I ,Sphg 1976, pp. 41-54.An examidm of MgRtioa in
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(reprint of 19C3 dition, T m : University of Toronto h,
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ethnic group aftet the "British". lS0 In addressing the purportecl "red tendencies"of
these gmups, Chris Southcott offers an explanation for how the association of FUuis,

Ukrainians and Scanâinavians with "Communism"came about:

The hostile anti-immigration environment of the Depression
intensified the earlier trends toward ethnically based cornmunity support
groups in the Lakehead. As it became evident that the Anglo-Canadian
establishment was uot pcepared to accept the non-British immigrants as an
equal part of their society, the laîter continucd to look in&
to their own
ethnic communities as a meam of defending their interestS. During îhe late
twenties and early thirties, the pre-W.W.1 movement toward ethnically-based
unions continued. These unions became involved in a series of bitter strikes
during Ms period. This was especially ûue in the lumber industry, where
drives and &es by bush-workers led by Finnishdominatad unions,0 t h
erupted into violence. in addition to labour unions, certain ethnic groups
carried their fight for betier workiiig conditions into the political d m . h the
1920s and 1WOs, various ethnically baseà socidist organizations in the
Lakehead- Ukrainians, Finns, Scandiivians and othm were estabüshed
which actively participated in socialist movernents. In particular, the Finnish
ûrganhation of Canada, the major F W h social orgmhtion at that time in
Thunder Bay, and the M a n Labour Temple Association, a workefs
orgathtion which also included Poles, Russians and other Slavic
nationdities, were given special status in the communist party of ariad da lS1
During the early months of 1930, the mess demonsüati011~,public rallies and
parades orgaaized by the 'bcommuuists"began to occur with i n m i n g frequency. In

February, the Port commentai on a pdcular
gathmng: "ûstensiblythe demonstration is to k held as a token of sympathy for the

15* SUthtics C.ad* Ccawc ofCanada (1921-1931). Fmm 1921 to 1931,the pcfcentage of Por&
Arthur inhabitants of Britisb origin dcaarcdncariy L
W h m 65% to 55.596 M e tbat of F b
iDaeacdby5.9W,(~c1pu#tin~bymyahaicgioupiachit1Oyar~od).
Tbeükrainioa
population hcreascd by 43% from oniy 0.6% in 1921 ta 53% o f Port Mhur's popuhion in 1931. In
Fort William, the "British" populationpiantydarrucd by 5.9% 6mm 602% e 543% whik the
Uloaiainn prccatage incr#s#lby 2.4% 6rw 10.2% to 12.6%. By 1931,rbe Uhrinians were the
second Iargest emnic group at the Laketmâ, comprishg 9.3% of the tail populath~
of Port Mûur
and Fort Wilüua combineci. The Filllll~wen tbc third larg«t eihnic group at the LPkeheadat 92%

l5I Chris Southcott, "Ethilicitya d commmity in ThllllCkl Bay" in pdvdiwv. vol. 9,0021987.
ppl4-15. Anthouy Rasporich's "Etbaicity in LJiebadpoütics 1900.1930'' in pdvdrmv. vol. 9,no
2.1987,p. 61-66which exarches the rmts ofrepmsion iandviolmcc
by *bo<ir rd
gt t& r
1-ly -S
s~~thcoet's
~atcntioiis.
etbnic

m~

unemployed ... In reality it is designed to advance the cause of Cornmunism over the
entire continent of North ~ m e r i c a "Whether
~ ~ or not tbis assessrnent was accurate

is a moot point. The civic authorities would dernomte by theù actions that this
perceived threat was to be taken seriously. The tesult would be a series of
conûontatiom which polarized the LaLehead cornmunities dong class and ethaic

lines.

The ''troubles" to which Desbarats slluded in his rnemorandum of 24 October
1930 began in earnest on the moming of October 2 1st, when two hundred

"commuaists" attempted to hold a demonsûation in Eront of the PORArthur Post
Office. Tbey were protesthg the detention of two men who "had been taken into
custody the night before, when a shouting, chanthg crowd of 500 marcheci on the

W e n building9'.Is3 The DM01 related in a mernorandun on Cktokr 28& 1930
precisely what had occurred on the 20th and 2191:
On Monday, October 20, a report appeared in th press that serious
trouble was brewing in Port Arthur due to the activities of the local
communist organization in stirring up trouble among the unemployed. Later
it was reported in the pnss îhat an organizcd mob had attacked the Chief of
Police and one constable wbo were endeavouring to amst one of the
ringleaders. The mob assauited the poüce and the pfisoner esai@. lW
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endMa~ro,ll&&t
A tüPtOly. p. 3 16. Maum a h mites: A ccbeulrr, dUinbuted in April, dewiiismrdthat if the
Communists ever got into a position to do w "murder would nm riot through the highmys md h
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of wcry plirt of the DominioD."
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lS3 Msuro, Bav:p. 316. a
n
d
d 21 October
1930, '~ communists were planningto meet the Port Arthur City Council in session, but council was
nothswiwmdpoliceadacdibemilcbaran@.l).û n k 2 1 s t , ~
gave the names ofthe m m rm(cd:Frank Bruce, who bd kcn mvolved in an iliegal
pudc in Fort Williim the previous May, aad Jobn Cay. Bdh men wm nlc.QcA
oa tbt c v d n g of
the 20th but this m y or may mt have banh w n to the C o m m d * .

IS4 NAC,RG 24, Mes C-1, reel C-5075, tüe 5678, DMOI's M

e

m of 28 Oaoki 1930. In

Lt. Colonel ~ u t t a dthe
~ ~Commanding
,
m c e r of the Lake Suporior

Regiment at the t h e , was sufficiently c o n c d over the situation to dispatch the

following telegram to MD #10 Fieadquarters in Winnipeg on October 2 1st:
"Communist activities here very pronounced STOP Distuhance hem
last night and again today when police forces opcnly defieà STOP Police
chief feels he should have assistance and suggests cooperaîion mounted police
STOP Will keep you edvised"
(sigmd) H.A. Ruttan, Lt. Col.lS6

Reserve or off duty police were callecl into service and as these reinforcements
aniveci on Tuesday rnorning, the crowd of approximately 1OOO people. which had

gathered at Arthur and Court street, marched away. Laer that day. delegates fimm
Port Arthur's "Unemployed Association" presented a petition with 825 signatures

and a list of demands to City Cleh T.F. Milne and gave a dedine of 7:ûû p.m. for
the city to meet them. This ultimatum inciuded demands for work and provisions for

food and clothing as well as a hearirig h m the mayor and council. Police Chief
Taylor is said to have responded: "1 am of the opinion that it is not merely a case of

unemployed endeavouriag to get assistance, but that these rrds are trying to stir up a

Maut's version olevcnîs, Police Chie€George Taylor and fwo othcr policemen attmptcd to mest
of the lcrkn uid miny men attacked hem. (Muiro, p. 3 16). 7
rcportedon 21 Octokr 1930chit Taylcw and S@ Irriiar Hiitcbcon, who hdkm
"encumkred by their h v y eorts",w a e set upoa by a ycllhg mob sad wem obügcd to iue th&
barons to defend themselvcs.
~onpr&dOuhr ~iaus-~aunildaybthata
crowd of 1ûûû had ken on hanâ at die "ncar-riot" wbich took place Iir 10.30 in Ebc morniag, iaeluding
m e m h of the Communist Party.
OM
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lS5 Lieutenant Colonel Henry An*
Rumi(1881-1958) was a pmmiaCa 1 0 4 d t o r in îhe Brm
evmaully lmoMu Rum-BolducAdderky faiadcd io 1880 rr Ruaa Eshîes. In 1926. Rumn
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DND rc: Communist
AdViticl, Port Arbua, OnÉPio.

m,

revolution..."Is7

Lt. Col. Ruttan reported to MD #10 Headquarters a second tirne on

the 2 1st of October:
"Situation here quiet at pnsent but u i t h t u m deliverad to city that
unless certain demaads are met tonight stores on main street are to k taided
STOP Undastand piirede will take place at ten AM tomomw STOP am
ptacing guard on Armouries"
(signeci) H.A. Ruttan. Lt. Col. lS8

That Lt. Col. Ruttan thought it necessary to place a guard on the Armoury

(which was, in fact, a repositoiy for scores of rifles and machine guns) illustrates the
b'perceived"gravity of the situation. Ln response to the threat that the Unemploycd
Association wen going to enforce theu demands by fighting, the eatire police force

and a number of citizens swom in as speciai constables were on hand that evening but
no furiher demonstrations took place (nor did the demonstmtion that had been called

for at 10 O'clock the next moming). To W e r strengthen the police force, on
157
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22 ûcîober 1930, p. I ., and Mauro,

p. 3 16 The paper ais0 commeats: " the dcm8nds sent in by the communist puty or
unemployed association of Pon Arthur arc c~~sidmd
of an cxtreme nature cspcchlly at this t h e of
N A n h i i r p a & d a copy of the
the year when work is so scarce.
demaods submiaed by the Unemploycd Assochion in its 22 ûcîoôer 1930 edition. These w a e in the
fom of 14 scpmte articles and Uicluded deman& for the f o d o n o f a cocmcil e l d by the
wmployed to organk assistanse iad relief work, îhe httriion of food and clothhg on credit, froe
Care for travel to place3 of relief employmenî, suspmtion of dcbt pymats, the abolition of vagmcy
hws, the eSmUiatioa of favontism in relief work distribution, fice madical attention and a mi&m
wagc of 50 cents an bour for nüef woilc
NAC, RG 24, series CI. r a 1 C-5075, file 5678,s WC-3 17 para. 1. Confidentid tttter'of24
Cktober 1930, h m Brigadier T.V. Andc~oa,WC MD #IO to Sccrcûuy, DND rc: Commdst
Activities, Port Ard~ur,Ontario. Brigaâier Aidcooa includcd the following deriilc to tbo Scentiry
with copies of the telegnms sent on the 2 1st of Octokr:
Y. Col. Rutcm hrr ben iaanrtrdthat he sbouid k gui& in bis actions by Sections 75 to 85 ofthe
Mnitia Act. (This nfem to the section ofthe Act daüiig with M i aid to the civil power).
3. la order to pmtect t!tc pnn, ammunitionand cqueq*pt, a g u d of tlirw mm dnwn hantbc LSR
lus bcm placecl on tbe PA h m m y . Auhaity is rcqua@df
athe pywat of thir guard at public

cxpense*
4. Thc OC LSR rrpmnd on tbt 23rd iaa mit the siiuatîo11was quiet with the pcmibüity &a! mother
Crisu m*@tbe apoctcd on Moaday the 27th instant."
AMimutemrqpndedtotkImct: UAG,UDdatbccircumstmeesitoenmnooarblcm*expcnscs
Uicumd~oUlMdinpn3ibwcrbovldbsachiige~Ibcpublic.
HHMrtthcwsCol." (Thii
~ r c n r c ~ ~ c w o ~ f i n t r c f i c r e n a t o i n u W w h i c h w umaolvcdIwrrevdmontbs.)
wld~o

Wednesâay, 22 ûctober 1930 the Port Arthur Police Commissiondecideâ to enroil

members of the Port Arthur Branch of the Legioa and other ex-senricemen anâ
citizens 'Tor special police duty".ls9

The enrobent, which began in the w o n Club mms on Cooke Street on
the evenhg of the Und, had gamered several hunQed volunteers by the afternoon of

the 23rd. The a d i a r y police force was placed under the command of Lt. Coi.

Milton Francis DSO (a member of the LSR until1927) and Major J.G. Lumsen, MC,
with Major A.W.S. Bennett, (an active officer of the Lake Superior Regiment)

Captain J. Boswell and Captain T.Williams (anothet active officer of the Regïment)

as platoon cornmanders, each in charge of a specific section of the city of Port Arthur.
A system was also devised for dispatching the force whereby the siren usually used

for tire alarms would alert the special con~tables.l6~
At 8.00 p.m. on the 23rd,
authorities occupied the Port Arthur Armoury for the fririher enrollment and

organizationof special constables.

The Officer in Charge of the Armoury had

tcceived an urgent request h m the Mayor of Port Arthur on that date requesting its

..
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.
"Speciai Police to Help Forcc wkn Requircdn ,22
O c t o k 1930. 0
mArihur the p t h e d fmatioa of aa
~uxiliarypolice force comprised of city cmployccs and citmm a b a meeting of the Port Arthur
Police CoinmLuia reprtsctltativesof the Provinciai Police. officen of the Legioci rad sevaPl otha
cimost of whom werc World War ûne veteraus. S c v d past and pmcnt members of the LSR
w n e on hand, Vicluding Mütoa Francis, Neil Campbell, and A.W.S. Bcimm It was lLro rrpaiod that
~nvs~hmiif*
of the ngWtntion
the d l i a r y f o i ~ wouid
e
k disthguished by badges. The
drive for the force on the 23rd T h e Port Arthur post of (he raudiui Legiua signed up mcaliy
as a
body lad in adâition t k e wcre hPndrcd, of ahr cithmi inc1uding ma~brnts,ckiio ôus'messmCn,
Iabom nd rcpraait*ives of pacticaily ewry walk of lifé. lncluded in the n m k r are ncirly fi@
Iaw abiâing Finns, wbo, ty dentiais, showed ibeinrclva a k of tbc c h kmum as "Whitcs" who
am -y
opposed to the prhcipksof Communism."

use. After this tequest was coaveyed to MD #10 Headqmers in Winnipeg, the use
of the Annoury was immediately authotized as an "emetgency measure" by Brigadier

J.V. Anderson, the DOC of MD #IO.162

The Unemployed Association may have been d e t e d h m canying out the

threaîened violence d raids by the enthusiastic response to the formation of the
awiliary police force. By the tirne 25 RCMP officm arrived in Port Arthur on
Octokr 27& this "special fom" had p w n to several hundnd m e r n b e r ~ .The
~~~

anivai of the RCMP officers h m Regina, however, was uneventful and did not
precipitate the crisis alluded to by Lt. Col. Ruttan in Brigadier Anderson's October
24th letter to the Secretary. The Mouaties, under hspector T.H.Irvine, were

temporarily q

~ in the old
d General Hospital building with beds supplied by the

Newaygo Timber Company.

Mayor Gibbon, who met the detachment on the moming of the 27& stated "1
am more than pl&

with the expression of loyalty shown by the citizens of Port

Arthur in their tumiag out as voluntary policemen, in having the Mounties on hand to
assist local police, we hope to be able to get dong without calling on the c i t i ~ e n s . " ~ ~ ~

162 NAC, RG 24, seria C-1, ml C-5075, file 5678, WC 3 17, lmcr of 27 O * o k r
MD #10 to Sccmûuy DM)ce: Use of Port Arthur Annowy by spcciai police force.

1930 from WC

otdcrrd to stad by rrdy to poeccdto port Arthur at 8 mornena notice." dg to Muvo,
"'Sevcnl hirndtod' citizensjoincd the auxiliuy police force" @316).
L64

..
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27 October 1930. "Dcofbmcnt of 25 Here F m Regin&"
27 NcrvsCbmnick. 1930. The artick Tred ofRiding Boots and

That very day the Mayor had met with D.M.Sutherland, the Minister of National
Defense (and a former Commanding Officm of the 52nd Battalion) who was on his
way back to Toronto d e r aa inspection tour of Western Canada. Gibbon infomed

hUn of the situation in Port Arthur and the measures that had becn adopted. "When

told of the extensive organbtion effected he was confident that everything possible

was being carriecl out and that the situation was in d e h a n d ~ " . ~ ~ ~

By the t h e the 800 m e m h of the special police force marcheci h m Lpgion
Headquarters on Cwke street to the Port Arthur Armoury on the 27th to hear the

Mayor speak, the crisis seemed to be over, though the state of affaiR at the Lakehead
was far h m n0rma1.I~~The police chief took advantage of the now favourable

circumstances in the city to adopt a more assertive posture. The fint of several raids
was conducted at the Comunist hdquarters on Bay street which failed to uncover

Jingle of S p m Hcard in Old Hospital Cddorsn , oflets a description of the RCMP's occupation of
the hospitai, and of ihir umr and equipacnî, which iaeludtd"formidable l&g"
303 La Enfield
rifles and stecl helmets "such as the soldiers uscd overseas" (p. 1).
165

5
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27 ûctober 1930. "Deîènsc Minister Met At Station."

.
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28 ûctobcr 1930, "Special Anny Lines Streets o f Sister
A
A
p.
3 16, At this meeting, Chkfof Police Taylor rcfemd to
City" and Mam,
the comunists as "a lot o f d ' i parasites without courage" ,struing "We arc not gohg to be dragged
into the mud by a lot ofdirty prrasitw. and "Iat one thing that tbey fur is dcportation and.we want
to gct rid o f thern if they am not preparcd to trkc their chance uwith tbc rat and kccp the pcsccW.
Mayor Gibbon of Port m
u
rstateci "Tbc Union Jack will stay nrilcd to the rmut" and Lt. Col. Francis
m g r d a t d City C o u d fw its c f f ~ m
and e x p m d his hope tbY t h e mcmbon o f k pperirl
force who wen out of work would bt ginn a joô
in Fort William, city council met tbat evening
to dircuu the policy to k punucd in the m a t o f a sinriltioa sllniLr to the d i s d e n in Port Anhur the
week before. T
h
em p t d 0th 28 nportcd 1930 that Colonel
F n a c i s s x p L i n c d ~ t h e ~ p e c i i l f o r c c w r i s n ~ b e u i g d i s b u r d o d ~ m r a c d r h e m e a t It
o~an~.
was while the Port Arrhur city council was in session that the auxiLiary forcc made its dcmoiutratimof
sûmgth. "each man wa given a wfü<c irmlet to iâcniify himsclfin aw o f confbsioa..Whüe th
auxiliq force was on pamâe constables in pairs wm domg their tegular piitrol work. Each city miin
on his uual bcat was sccomp~~*ed
by a provincial officer. Four wn wcre postaito the caarnct to the
city building where the council was in session. Th mountd Nice dnrbment..stood
a! hi,
locilheackluacn but reccived no crll,"@.
8).

a auspected cache of weapons, but resuited in the coatiscation of a great deal of
Comrnunist literature.'61

The annuai Armistice Day ceremony that year afforded civic authorities with

an opportunity for a show of streagth. To tbat end what the Fort William paper
describeû on 1 1 November 1930 as an "imposing"parade haâ been held the previous
Sunday (9 November 1930) before an audience of thousands at the Port Arthur
Armoury.

The parade had formed up at the Veterans' club rooms on Cooke street and

marched to the Armoury with the MacGillivray Pipe band in the van, followed by the
Sea Cadets, the Boy Scouts, the Giri Guides, the LSR Regimental Band led by

Bandmaster W. J. Gutteridge, members of the RCMP detachment stationed in the city

under the command of bspector IMM,400 membm of the Port Arthur Legion, the
Ladies Auxiliary to the legion, the "1st Lake Superior Regiment, 52nd Battalion

C.E.F." commanded by Lt. Col. Ruttan, as well as the Signals Corps commanded by
Major A. F. McDonald and the Medicd Corps under Colonel Hardiman. The address
was given by Brigadier General Alex Ross, CMG DSO,who had also addresseci a

gathe~g
of ex-srnicemen at the Lcgion the day before.16*

..
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.
29 ûct 1930,"Rcd H ~ ~ ~ ~ U IRaided
VICR
by Police"
Search warrants w m takm out and seatchts couâucted for weepons at tûe 216 Bay @cet pnmises.
The search $ilcd to locate aoy wespons but %nsidmble r d litcriiturc wu connscated."
.
In 1
(Thunder Bay: Scsndinaviaû Home Society, 19%),
Eliaor Barn c~mmcnison dre cvcntlr of Ocrokt fiom the ptftpcctiveof some of the ~l~mployed.
"October 1930 was a month that could hardly k ignored. oppOrtimiti#ifot winter busbwork wen so
iimited that tbc Port Arthur Polios chief d l e d in tbe RCMP to hclp deal with tbt dcmonsrntions he
expected COtake place. Police Activitics included raids on s v d Bay Street ddmsa,kludiag the
office of the Unemployed Workers Association whicb c o u a d mray Smder rmaig its wmkn."

.

a
.. .

161
.
11 Novembet 1930, "tmposing Mili~iyPurde is Held by
Port Arthur Units" and T
h
e11 Novanber 1930.

But what of the LSR? if the Regirneat had played a part in the "show of
strength" orchestrated by authorities during the Armistice Day cemnony, wby was it

not called upon to form part of the awiîiary police force itself? Aside h m the
provision of a guard at the Arrnoury h m the 2 1st to the 3 l st of October, the

Regiment was destined to play the role of spectator to the drama which unfoided h m
ûctober 20th to early November. An article in the

News-C.hrorUcle

of Monday, October 20, 1930, which reports on the nsit of Brigadier-General T. V.
Anderson DSO to the Lakehead on the 18th hdicates that the LSR could have fieided
at lest a platoon's wotth of troops (30-40

soldiers) during the disturbance. The

article also reported that the Brigadier-ûeneral had k e n quite pleased with the unit's

performance. Such an endorsement h m a high-ranking and decorated "professional"
soldier should have laid to nst any questions concemiog the LSR's 'kliability" or
"nutability" for service in aid of the civil authorities- and yet the unit was not called

upon. lei9The DMOI seems to raise the question of the use of m p s in his Octokr
28îh report:

With reg& to the possibility of calling out troops, Lt. Col. D u f b
thought this remote at the moment, and in nply to a query by the DM01 stated
that in his opinion if such a contingency arose, it would be advisable to bring
tmops h m Toronto and London rather than fiom Winnipeg. He a m with
the DMOI in support of this, that if Winnipcg were denudcd of tmops the
communist activities might be ttaasfened thte from Port Arthur, Winnipeg
still k i n g an important HQ of the communist party of Canada, and the large
la9

9
20 Diilvbct 1930, p.3. "Visitiiig Wcu hpccts Platoon

series c-1, ml c-830 1, (25 Feb 1939 Raply h m Scctetary) ,
the only diable estirnate of the unit's ambers during tbe inter-war period, it can be deduccd that tbt
LSR had a total m g t h on papct of between 40 and 175 al1 ranks, a numkr which likely varied
considerably h m year to year.
Fort
- W
reprîcd on 1 I November that
the LSR bad 70 men of al1 rmks mardring in ik Armistice ûay ceremony hcld at the Cenotaph in
Wavsrlcy Park It is therefore ceriah tbat the unit bod at least 70 men capable of coming to the
at Manoeuvresn. Based on NAC RG 24,

a

a!lsWtance of civic authoritics.

..

percentage of foreign population there creates a fertile soi1 for the cultivatioo
of seeds of trouble, particularly among the unemployed.(. ..)
The press on October 27 reported that a detachment of 25 mounted police,
with horses, under one officer, had been dispatched h m Regina to Port
Arthur, there to remain as a r e m e in case of emergency, but to take no
active part in policing the t o m unless specially called upon by the municipal
authorities.
The troops referred to in the report were Permanent Force soldiers, not

militiamen. in fact, it would appear that the option of using the miiitia to help quel1
any disturbances too great for the police to handle was not even considered by the

government and military commanders. This begs the question "Why Not?'
Certainly, there was a precedent for this type of intervention at the Lakehead; the

96th LSR had iwice corne to the aid of the civil power prior to World War One and

had acquitted itself fsirly well in discharghg its task. 171
There seems to be no clear answer to this question. By al1 appearaaces, Lt.
Col. Ruttan was prepared to readcr assistance to chic authorities in an "official"

manner with the deployment oftroops had they requested it (as opposai to the
unofficial support offered by individual members of the LSR who joined the auxiliary
police force), but it appears thai no such request was ever made, at Ieast not formally

in writing. An editorial in the Thursàay 23 October 1930 edition of the PQ&$&,K
r a i d the question of who would pay for the maintenance of
the special police force being fonned at the t h e . It stated "the ocganization and

maintenance of this force, pmbably through the winter, will entail a considerable
expense, even if it should never k calleci on for active service" and asked "Why

should not the Federal Govemment assume the expenSe?"ln
NAC, RG 24, series C-1, ml C-5075, 6k 5678. DMOC's Mernomdm of 28 Octokr 1930.

171 Ra@ "The %th Lake Superior Regimcnt in Aid of ihe C i d Power, 1909 and 1912". pp. 55-66.
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23 Anhurber 1930. Editorial: "Who Pays for This?'' The
commd(y is requllcdîo mintain faw a
d d e r ammg iis own citizcm.
editorial Pgi#d tûa!
Whni it is unable to do sa, it may cven cal! for military or other help." but that the situation in Port

Though the writer was probably unaware of it, he may have touched upon the
very reasou that the militia had not been called out: the likely considerable expense

to the crown of equipping, feeding, houshg and paying for a substantial NPAM force
over an undetenninad period of t h e . Though the establishment of a far smaller

RCMP detachment also involveci an expense to the crown (but not the DND), it was
one that was more easily justifiable, given the likely necessity of keeping that force
available to queil any fùrther disturbances which might occur and the fact that RCMP

officers had to k paid regardless of where they were posted. If the question of who
would cover the cost of the "volunteer" force was open to debate, the resdt of the
deployment of the militia was quite apparent; the federal government would foot a

agnificant proportion, if not dl, of the bill.

To ascertain that the Department of National Defense was quite unwilling to
absorb this considerable expense, we do d y look at the controversy which arose

surroundhg the deployment of the small guard detail. The CO of the LSR., already
constrained by directives fiom higher headqwrters, was likely discouraged h m
taking a more active role in the disturbances by the debacle ovet the simple posting of

a guarâ at the Armoury, which itself generated such a debate as to appear almost
cornical to the dispassionate observer. Undoubtedly, it was far fiom cornical at the

tirne. The paper trail which chnicles this controversy begins with a mernomdm
dated 3 1 October 1930, h m the Adjutant General of the h y , Brigadier A.

H.Bell,

to the WC of MD #IO. In this memo, the Adjutant General grants approval, &r the

fact, for the employment of 3 men to guard the Port Arthur Amaury, adding: "Due to

Arthur wrc not simply I o 4 in origin or signiflcauce but a "movemcnt of molution aimed at the
destruction of constitutionai govemmmt" and thai 'imemploymeat is but the excusen as provenby the
iitemim distn'buteâ in Port Arihur. The editocial argued tbnt the CPaadiangovcrnment, which hsd
weapons and means not aMilrbk to rnunîciplities, sbwld "WC up its o m defacc"m thi4

e=ww'-

the detachment of RCMP quartered in Armoury, it is presumed that the guard has

been ~ithdrawn."~~3
(It was in f a t withdrawn that very day.)
Civic authonties did not s

b the Adjutant General's belief that the arriva1 of

the RCMP meant that the situation in Port Arthur had retumed to normal, Such was
the atmosphere of tension at the Lakehead t&at early in November, Mayor Gibbon of
Port Arthur urged the authonties to establish the temporary detachment of Mounties

as a permanent detachment in the city.174 On 6 November 1930 officiais of the force
declareci that the detachment would stay at the Lakehead until such t h e as the
Attorney General of Ontario deemed that their services were no longer required. 75

Contrary to the assumptions of the Adjutant General, however, these men had uot

been quartered in the Armoury, but in the Police Station do~ntowwn.~~~
They were to
nmain at the Mehead indefinitely while the danger of M e r conflict remained.

If there had ûeen any doubts at MD #10 h e a d q ~ e r isn Winaipeg of the
necessity of posting a guard at the Amioury during the crisis they should have been
173 NAC, RG 24,series C-1, m
l C-5075. file 5678, HQC363-28. Confidemial Memo of 3 1
October 1930 h m Adjutant G e n d to DOC MD 10 n:Commmist Activitics, Port Arîhru, Ont.

74 1
3 November 1930. The
rcported on
Mayor Gibbon's trip to Tmnto: "Mayorgoes east in regard to police. For tbc purposc of
intervicwingAttorney G e n d W. ff. Price and Hoa Wiliiam Finlayson with a vkw to hving the
Deparrment of Justice maintain a detachment of RCMP at Port Arthw during the coming wintcr, Mayor
George Gibbon and DJ. Cowan, MP, left ihir momiDg for Tomnto. Thy have an appointment for
tomorrow morning at 1 1 O'clock. In the evmt of tùeu behg unable to nach a satistàctory agreement
with the Attorney Gcmml of Ontario, it is Mayor Gibbon's intention to pmceed to Ottawa with Mr.
Cowan to personally interview the Acting Ministcr o f Justice-" (p2).
17'

6 Novcmki 1930. "Wmt Mounties io Stay Pcmieoently" rad
. .T.he,
6 Novemkr , 1930. "Mounticsto stay in Port Arthur Till Troubk over.
*

e
N
rcpoctdon 5 Novemkr 1930 that a tc1tgrani sent by Mayor
Cowan hsd been nceived h m Toronto iadiclaing rhet he had kca successfiil at having the RCMP
retained in Port Acihur. ûn6 Novembcr 1930, tbe paper strtcd "So tàr no rcpresentatiotls have btea
made to esCablish a permanent post at Port Arihur or to reinforce the altcady cxisting permanent poa at
Fort William. ïhc pmspc*lr arc that w h tûc pcscnt trouble subsides, the Royal Mouiitd WUm t m
to Regha" (p. 1)176 N A C RG 24,&es C-1. i a l C-5075, file M78,
â.omDOCMD#10toSeneÉaryDND.

WC 3 17. Confidentid Letter

of3 I l i u y 193 1

quickly dispelled by a report out of Hamilton published on 8 November 1930 in both
the m - J o u m a l and News-Chronicle. The paper reported that several military

weapons had been stolen from the storehouses of a construction Company where they

had been secund for several months. Hamilton police authorities believed that
Communists in that city were responsible for the theft of ten "Snyder" pre-war amy
service rifles, 500 rounds of ammunition and 30-40 bayonetdn

A few weeks after the disturbance, the CO of the LSR sent a request to district

headquarters in Winnipeg to authorize pay for the officer who was placed on duty at
the Amoury to supervise the guard thughout the crisis. Brigadier Anderson, the
DOC MD #IO, forwarded a recommendation to the Secretary DND that "authority be

granteci for one officer to receive pay and allowance during the p e n d of his
employment with the guard."178 On December 20th, Brigadier A.H. Bell, the
Adjutant General, sent the following response:

re: Communist Activities, Port Arthur, ONT.
1.
1am dincted to point out that there is et the present time a detachment
of ten or eleven Mounties, 3 members of the NPAM and 2 caretakers, one of
whom is a resident in the A m u r y
2.
Attention is also drawn to 3DH letter of the 3 1st Octokr last
regarding the RCMP detachment, and it was thought the guard would be
withdrawn following their arrivai.
Before it can be decided to detail an officer for this duty, a detailed
3.
report will be required sethg forth the whole situation in Port Arthur.
A.H. BeU, Brigadier, Adjutant. ~ e r n r a 1 ~ ~ ~

..
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8 Novmber 1930, "Bayoneîs and Rifles Stolcn From
Smr-" and n
i
a
8 Novembcr 1930. The "Snyders" refercd to in
the articles were 19th cenhuy Snydu-Meld rifles. It wes bclievedthat the old ammunition might
p m d e f d v c and uuhoritia fcMd an attempt by the îhieves to nala &sb supply. The Pott Anhur
paper also nported thM the &y before had ken t& thirteenth miversary of the founding ofihe Soviet
Union and though Literaturr relating to the Soviets' cal1 for action was disaibuted in the city, there were
no public disorden.
178 NAC, RG 24, Mes C- 1, r d C-5075, Bk 5678, WC 3 17. Confidcntial message of 17 Deccmbct
1930 b m DOC MD #10 to Secrrtaty DM) n: Communist Activitits, Pm Acîhur OntMo.
179 NAC, RG 24, seria COI,reel C-5075, file 5678, WC 3 17. Mcssogc of 20 Occembct 1930 b

m

In the face of his superion' intransigence, Anderson was obliged to prepare a
report which was fil& on January 3rd, 193 1 in which he described the situation which

had necessitateci the posting of a guarâ supervised by an officer at the Armoury:
With teference to HQC 363-2891 dated 20 Nov 1930, when Lt.
Col. Ruttan h t report4 the necessity for mounting a guard on the annoury
in Port Arthur viz. on 22 Nov, he negiected to mention the officer. On the
27th he mentioned the officer on duty with the guard but rneanwhile 1 had
asked NDHQ to authorize a g w d of 3 men only. Before submitting a
supplementary request for authority to pay an officer as weil Lt. Col. Ruttan
was asked for more p ~ c u l m in
. due course 1 becarne satisfied that Col.
Ruttan had acted wisely in detailhg an officer for duty at the Annouyy each
day during which the guard was mountcd vU.fiom the 2 1st to the 3 1st
October, and it is for tbat period only that it is now desired to pay an officer.
2.
The guard and officer were withdrawn on 3 1 October prior to receipt
of HQC 368-28-1 of 3 1 October in which it was c o ~ t l p~sumed
y
that such
action wodd have been taken, but the assumption therein mentioned that the
detachment of RCMP was quartend in the Armoury was incorrect; thcy were
quartered downtown near the police station.
3.
There had to be some officer to whom the guard could report and to be
nsponsible for any action the guard might have been called upon to take and
it was more economical to handle the situation as it was handled than to send
a staff officer h m here for the purpose.
4.
1 regret that my leâter of the 17îh December did not give Mler
particulars and h o p that in view of the above explanation my
recommendationof the 17 ultimo will now be approved.
TV Anderson, Bng. DOC MD 10180
1.

Afkr a great deal more correspondence between the LSR, District
Headq~a~fers
in W i p e g and National Defense Headquarters in ûttawa, it was
determiwd tbet pay wouîd k allotteci for al1 officers and ORS who had mounted the
guard in 0ctober.18~ Though this rnight appear to have bem the ody fair course of
Adjutant Gened to DOC MD # 10 m: Couun&

Activities, Port Ardiur Ontario.

NAC, RG 24. M e s C-1, ceel C-5075. file 5678. WC 3 17. C d d e M * l Report of 3 Iinuary 1931
re: Communist Activities, Port Arthur. sent by WC MD #IO to Secrctaq DND.

action, there was a great deal of debate conceming the entitlement of the rnilitiamen

to this pay. The confüct ovet the wcessity of postulg an officer to supervise the guard
is particularly pupling since adequate supervision of the troops on duty should have
seemed essential to al1 involved. It is difficult to not be stmck by the miserly attitude
of higher headquarters regardhg the disbursement of these hds, considering the

important task that the troops and officers of the LSR perfonned. It is important,
however, to view this debate in the context of the M i e it occurred. This reluctance to
spend money on legitimate security concems was indicative of the economic climate

of Canada and the prevailing attitudes in the Department of Defense during the

Depression. Clearly, th-

was little chance that the Crown would have proved

willing to deploy the LSR during the crisis, given the expense involved.

One Captain x 3days
Thtee Lts x 2 days each:: 6 days
One 21t x 2 days
Total: I l days

The DOC MD # 10 rtcornmendcd that officers should meive pay appropriate to theu rank with
subsistcnce d o m c e :
Pay mder article 269(a)
â 15.60
3 days at 520
6 days a t 3 d û
$21.60
2daysat3.00
$6.00
$4320
subtotal
Subsiistcace d e r article 269(c) -if precluded h m rcsiding at their usual place of residence
3 days nt 230
S6.90
6 days et 1.80
$10.80

2

at 1.50

$3.60

S21.30

subtatal

TOTAL

$64.50

The Adjuiant G e n d mmmended authority k granted to pay oficers. amount not to cxceed

$64.50.
AUowance for û£ficers inçhidedmaKy foi lodgiag, fuel, light. rations, and a servant: 1 doUar, 20-30
10,50,3040 cents reSQcctively. ORSaiiowancc for tksc itcms was 50,1S, 05,50 cents
rape*ively (NOservant's allowauce). chi 3 Februoy 1931, Auîhocization mr granted for di pay.

cctlts,

VI
Though the situation in Port Atthur had been stabilized by the end of 1930,
civil strife would continue to plague the Lakehead over the course of the next few
years. On Febniary 25th 1931, a d e m o ~ t i o by
n the ''National Unemployed
Worker's Association" was held in Fort William, where a group of 100 persoas

marched down Simpson Street to a vacant lot at Simpson and Dease and before a
cmwd of 1000 city midents, listened to speeches under the watchful gaze of a dozen

policemen. That very same day, a group of unemployed workers assembled on a
vacant lot between Lake Street and Cumberland Street in Port Arthur. Mer üsteuing
to a speech, they paraded up Cumberland toward Arthur Street. On this occasion,
however. the authorities were not caught unpnpared as they had bmi in October.

After king halted by a roadblock set up by City and Provincial Police at Lincoln
Sûeeâ, the crowd was dispersed by a squsd of Mounties led by inspecter Inrine which

"riding 10 abreast, swept d o m ~ u r n b e r l a n d . "The
~ ~ demonstratoa scattered and the
parade was over. The quick and efficient manner in which this incident was handled,

in which no violence erupteâ and none were injured illustrates that the establishment
of a small RCMP detachment in Port Arthur had some positive effect.
During most of 1931, the focus of concem in the military district wodd shift

h m the communities of i4orthwestern Ontario to much closer to home for MD #10
headquarters: the city of W i p e g itself. Alseady, in November of 1930, there hed
been some clashes between police and comrnuai~ts.~~~
Early in the new year, thm

..
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f
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25 Febniaryl93 1, "Uaemploycd Mect But No Disotders",
A A p. 3 17. Two F o m
i m urtsicd following ch p o d c and
p. 1and Mauro,
charged with obsüucting a police officer, vagraacy, and wîth unlawfuily msrching in a parade.

Ia3 ye
N
7 Novmber, 1930. Oa 6 November, mne two doam
police confionted aùout Jûû pmtestas wbo nircdk i r bumen in b a t of city bill in Winnipeg.
Though blom w a c exchangeci on both sides, no arrests were made and none were seriously injured.
Police mmaged to tcar dom the banners and ratore order(p. 8).

was a sense that trouble was bcewing among the unernployed in Manitoba, which by

the 19th of Februuy numbered over 5000 in Wumipeg done. A secret letter waming

of the possibility of Communist disturbances was sent by the Director of Miîitary
Operations and intelligence to Brigadier Anderson on the 23rd.IU On 26 Febniary

193 1, the day aAer the Port Arthur and Fort William marches, a major demonstration

which was attended by 250-3000 unemployed persans was held in Winnipeg despite
the fact that the police had refuscd organizers a parade permit the day before.l 85

The atmosphere in Militmy District #10 remained tense d e r the disturbances
at the Lakehead and in Winnipeg.

On 29 April 193 1, the WC MD #10 sent an

encoded message to the DND waMng of the possibility of trouble on the 1st of May.

The District Commander placed permanent force guards over militia properties in
Winnipeg that day and made provisions to deploy Permanent Force soldiers if a
request came h m the Attorney ~ e n e i a l In
. ~Port
~ ~ Arthur, a May Day

dernomitrationnsulted in 18 "savage" sentences baaded d o m to labour activists.

1û4 NAC, RG 24,series C-1. reel C-5075, file 5678.
and 23 Fcbniary 193 1. (Files 19 and 20).

WC

3 17. Secret Leaen of 19 Febnisy 193 1
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v
m Thursday, 26 Fcbnicuy 193 1. p. 1. Major ocîumnces Iike the
Winnipeg demonsüation mamt that comparatively minor disturbances o c c ~ sirnulîaneously
g
at the
Lakchead went virtually unnoticed. It was thus pdmps fortinrate that while authontics in the district
wcre somewhat distracted by events in Winnipeg Chat migtit necessitate military intervention, no major
dtmonstrations occumd at the Lakebead.

NAC, RG 24. M e s C-1, ml C-5075. file 5678, Eacoded message of 29 Apiil 193 1 f h n WC
MD #10to DND. Pemianent Foecc units, hluding the Royal Canadian Hom Artillery, Rinces
Patricia's Canadian Light h h û y anô tord Strathcona's HoRe (Royal C d a n s ) , wen to bc
sîaîionedm Winnipeg on s e v d occasions duhg tht thirtics. ûn Che 27th of June, the Depuy

Minister asked the Adjutant Genctal to dispatch the troops to Winnipeg h m the Camp Hughes training
Schools. An urgent telegram was sent on the 29th to the DOC MD # 10 infonning h h of this order.
The disorciers in Winnipeg grsdiutly pctcred out and, wiîh the exception of a few incidents like the St
Bonifkc strilre of 18 Septeanber 193 1 (nle 58), Winnipeg was plagued by few sigaificant incidents.
Given the prccedc~for civil sirifie set in WiPnipg during the Generd Strike of 1919, it is
unkstandabietbat the authontics t b rnight bave bcen inclincd to nip any Likely trouble inthe bud
early on. For more on the Wipeg Gcmrai Strike, sec W d J. Bmwa's "The
Wdpeg General
*
,(voI.51
ScrüCe, Collective Bargajningand the Onc Big Union Issue" in
no. 2, June 1970, pp. 164-177).

The outlawing of the CommUlljst Party that year resulted in a crackdown on
demonstrations and a stiffening of penaltiede7

During the followhg year, more demonstrations and parades werr held at the

LaLehead. On the moming of 1 8 October 1932, a demonstration led by S. Whalen
in protest of the cessation of city couacil's meal-a-day programme was held in h n t

of the old municipal building. Mer police amived on the xene the crowd of
300-400 men dispersed.18* Later that day, shortly before 7 p.m., 500 unemployed

men marched on the Mayor of Pori Arthur's residence, located at 380 Arthur Senet.
The marchers, who d e m d e d a meeting with Mayor P.V.Ibbotson, were intercepted
by a cordon of twenty foot police, which included seven provincial officers, and

slowly dispetsed to Wavetley Park and the corner of Regent Street. This tirne,
however, the intervention of the RCMP resulted in one arrest and a confused melee

which left several demoastratorswounded, one of whom would die, allegediy fiom
wouads susiBù1ed during his fiight fiom the police. This tragedy wouid m e r strain

the relationship between labour leaders and civic authonties during the thirties. la9
"The ûrganiion of Labour in Thunder Bay" in :
&--rF
p. 143.
nie Communist Party of Canada was declareci illtgal under Section 98 of the Criminal Code and eight
of its leadcm wece Unprimed.
188 1
18 Octobcr 193 1. C
t was announced thiit aftcmoonthat
"&&de transien&" with voucbers h m the chicf of police would be providcd witb one mcal a day.
189

1
.
.
19 October 193 1, and Mauro,
L

A

pp. 3 17-320. nit paper reportcd that Police Chief GeorgeTaylor had statcd some ofthe protestors
offerai mistancc to thc police. According to Mauro, Chief Taylor claimed that eight mounted RCMP
officers i n t e w d whta marcbers had rcfused to clcar the met. Appareatly the marchers were
charged by the RCMP and c W through die park and ove private pmpaty. Witncsses claitned thai
several marchers were leA prostraîedon the grm4 but none appclved seriously hurt and no injuries
wcrr rrporred by the hospital. Though he had not o r d c d his men to use batons, Chief Taylor
su@
that "thcy used kir omijuâgement whcn nsistaace was offered."(p. 320) The "Candian
Labour Defcnse Leaguen charged that U h o Jaaska, age 26, who d i d of tetanus on October 27th, had
kcna victim of poüce htality. Rior to his dtaih, the young FinnilPh immigrant was supposai to have
said that hc had been chascd into some barbed wire and kt0knockcd unconscious somehow. Dr.
Ealànslaternportcdrbeti~sdyhjurybedbccnasupnncial~honhisaost.Anhqwst
jury mporteâthat there bad been no evideoce of violence oa the body and concluded ttiat the young
..
28 ûctobcr 1932, it was npoRed
man had died of lock-jaw. In
rhaithe victim had nat receiveà any medical treatment untii he was bmught to the hospital on 26

vn
What is remarkable, perhaps, is that in spite of the great numbers of transients

and unemployedigOat the Lakehead during the early thirties, there were few tragic
episodes like the clash on 18 ûctober 1932. To credit the LSR with any significant
role in safeguarding the security of persons or property d u h g these disturbances

wouid be misleading. Aside h m ensuring that no military weapons or equipment
kept at the Port Arthur Armoury got into the wmng han& during the crisis of October

1930, the Regiment had very little to do witb quelling the civil disturbances which

plagued the Lakehead during the early thirties. The unit must therefore bear Little of

-

the credit or blame, depending on one's point of view

- for the manner in which

these situations were dealt with.
We are presented therefore with, if not a dixouraging picture, at least an

enlightenhg revelation regarding the LSR of the intenvar era The militia at the

Lakehead, far h m king encourageci in its initiative in contributing to community
order and security, was denied its function as a military force "in aid to the civil

power". In spite of its precedent-setting intervention in the strikes of 1909 and 1912,
the LSR was relegated to the role of spectator, shunted aside, marginalhi. As we

have seen, the first few months of the Depression witnessed at least one major cnsis
and several tense conf'rontations, and while dl of this took place, the LSR s t d by

idly.

Was this a unique occumace? Apparently not. In other such civil
disturbances which were, if not endemic, certainîy widespread thughout the

October, by wbich time the diseast waa so far advancd that it was hpossblc to savc his W.
NAC, RG 24, saKs C-1, cecl C-5075 Blc 106, A npat liomthe DOC MD #10 to the Scaauy
DND da!ed 7 hne 1933 (Rcfi GS 380) eJtimated the approxiirate aumbcr of male uneniployed in Port

Arthur Imd Fon William at 2600,

turbulent decade of the thirties, we find that it was various branches of the police

(city, provincial, and fedcra) o~casiodlysupplemented by reguiar @mnanent
force) ûoops, who testored order.l9 In a 27 Cktober 1930 editoriai inthe
citing the pcactice of appointhg non-cesident Crown prosecutors

immune to local prejudices to deal with lengthy or important cases, the paper

reflected on the s-ity

of this type of this a p p m h with regard to local secuity,

siatiag that "It is aot in the beat interest of the community that midents be anned one
agahst th other. Business and sochi dations aumot bc entkly removcd h

m

consideration. Enmities that mi@ be engeudered, should a physical clash develop,
would be potent with trouble for the future. It is much bette?that the pesewation of

the pace be left in the han& of an entirely impersonal ~ ~ t i o a " ~ ~ ~
Any contention that a NPAM benPlion could be considered an "impersonal

oqphtion~'m m be dismissed. Indeed, if the preceding chapters have
demo~~sbrzltad
anything, it is that the LSR was a m i h q institution with deep social
ties to thc Lakellead communities. By their enthusiastic enlistment in the auxiliaty

police fofce, many membcrs of the Regimmt nmily dernoll~tratedwhich camp they
wnc in. ûiven the socio-economic and ethnic kkgroutlds of most of them, both

their loyaities and prejudices could hardly bave been in doubt. In this respect, the
Lake Superiot Rcgiment was rightly prohibitcd ôrom involving itscif in the disorciers

in Port Arthur and Fort Wilüarn when a neutrai alternative like the wellsrganizeà

RCMP was available. The Reghent was therefore a victim, perhaps a fortunate
victim, of thinking at the time which held that a militia battalion's military fùnction
was subordinate and secondary to its mle as a social institution.

On 30 January 1946, the Lalce Superiot Regiment (motor) retmed to the

Lakehead afta more than five years' absence. A m m g the tbrong of well -wishers
greeting the veterans were severai former COSof the battalion; Lieutenant Colonel

Dear, Lieutenant Colonel Cook, Lieuternt Colonel Mumll and Lieutenant Colonel
Keane, dl of them men who had ben with the unit since its NPAM ycars.193 The
day before th battalion's nhrm,the Lakehead p e p e ~bed printed @al

"mlcorne

home" editions. Among the various articles and stories detailing the exploits of the
was 6bATnbute TOThose That

Regimmt in the

Made the LSR Great" written by Lt. Col. Robert Keane. Part of this tribute nad as
follows:
A Tributc: To the tradition of the 52nd: Tûere are so many individuals
and associationsto d o m we must pay tribute. First of dl, we have the spint
that kept the LSR alive during those ycars when it took a great deal of courage
to even appear in a uniform in public. Thiu courage sprang largely from
traditioii; ihe tndition of the old S 2 d battalion CEF which the LSR(motor)
has the bonour to prpchiatc. In our unit, we haâ many boys whose fders
senteci with the old 52114a
d to these Isds, w other unit couid take its place.
This spirit helpeâ mould the unit in its early Qys and was a sh.cngch when
twgh pCnods wcre cecounted later on. Ther~fm,
may 1say, let us pay
tribute to tbe 52nd battalion CEF aU that it stood for, a d al1 tbaî it passed on

to th LSR (motor).
A tribute to those who gave cxpcricacc: in the carly drys of the war then was
a caFsingioup of men wbo gave up th& businesses and civilian updcrtakings
in order îhat bK new mit wuid have chc advantage of theV ertperience wbich
M b a n ~ t h e h a r d w a y i a t h e p m i o u s T&msjofityofthesemen
~.
kncw full mll that they wodd nemleavc the country with the unit and yet
tbcy found the timt, d devotcd every effort and gave of their experience to
ûain youngcr men to take th& plsces and make the unit the strong,
welico-otdiarted body of men that it himed out to t d 9 )

IW
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As one who had experienced life as both a militiarnan and a wanime soldier,

Colonel Keane understood the con-

between militia and active service and was in

a good position to truly appreciate the contributions of those who had kept the flame

buming during the interwar yem. By his eloquence, Keane expressed an
understandmg of the spirit of tradition and honour which cornpelled men to don
military dress at a timt when the military was very much out of fashion. It was one
thing to serve in time of war when that was "the thing to do", it was something else
entirely to serve in tirne of peace, when one was subjected to scom or idifference

from those who did not understand the purpose or necessity of a diable miiitia force.
Though it canaot c l a h any great share of the credit for how the LSR(m) fared

during the war, the men of the NPAMsra LSR certainly deserve recognition for
canying on the traditions of the "fighting Fifty-Second" through the twenty year

interval between the w m . The fact that the officer who commanded the LSR(m)

throughout neatly the entire Noithwest Europe Campaign of 1944-45 acknowledged
both the 52nd and the militiana LSR in his tribute to his Regiment illustrates the
strong sense of coatinuity that existed between these three different incarnations of

the unit.
It was stated at the beginning of this work that the intent was determine to
what exteat one of these incarnations, the Lake Superior Regiment of the
Non-Permanent Active Militia, fulfilled both its miütary d e and chic role at the

Lakehead during the twenty-year period h m appmximately 1920 to 1940. 1 have

thmfore charted the CO-

that the unit took &et the r e - o ~ t i o of
n the early

twenties d e n , in the face of many changes, the militia was obliged to resstablish
itself as a relevant segment of civil society in Caaada In order to emphasize the

duality of the militia, the unit's military and civic hctions were examineci separately.
This enables us to draw conclusions on its success in each of these areas and avoid
generaiizations for, as we have seen, a failure in one ana did not coHStitute a failure

in the unit's mandate altogether. We dso highlighted a particular series of events
which were to demonstrate the attitudes of military and civilian authorities toward the

unit, confimiing what we hd leanied in the previous chaptets and shedding iight on
the motives which govemed their decisions.

U

in Chapter One we examined the LSR as a military organization, from its
re-establishment in 1921 to its eventuai transfer to the Canadian Active Sewice Force

in 1940. In regard to leadership and organization, the unit could not have hoped for a
more solid footing. Thanks to both the efforts of the battalion's dedicated promoters

and the sense of duty and devotion which existed among a segment of the population ,

the Regiment attmcted that core of veterans who were to be so cruciai in ensuring the
survival of the unit. Throughout the twenties and thirties, the unit's oficer and NCO
complement had a large proportion of World War Om veterans. The expecience and
wisdorn which these men brought to the unit was of immense benefit to the young

militia era soldiers who enlisted during the intemsr period. Many of these men
would take the valuable lessons leamed during these years with them when they
crossed over to France in 1944 as leaders in their own right.

in examinhg the LSR's strrngth, equipment and trahing, a grim picture
emerged as the cormtless dificulties a d challenges facing the unit were teveaied. As
a rnilitary organilation, the Regiment was largely ineffective, and no amount of
wishful thinking can make it otheiwise. The scaaty reports and cetunis h m that

period bear diis fat out. The unit was c

d with bad equipment, lackiustrr training

and low strength, compounded by the indifference of rnilitary authorities. The LSR,

kmany other NPAM units of the era, was also mrrnifestly unprepareâ to mdertake
even small-scaie military options. It had little logistical or training support h m

MD #IO headquacters and few opportunities to train with other units in the district,

The themes of isolation, neglect and indifference on the part of higher
headquarters which pervaded this section of my analysis also served to shed some
light on the "personality" of the unit. If the accomplishments of the 52nd had
established the foundations of the LSR's regimental character, the unit's difficult
existence during the interwar years gave it an independent bent and rugged pride in

"being able to get the job done" which were to characterize its service during the
Second World War. It was in this manner that the unit was to benefit (although these

benefits would not be apparent until much later) h m the adverse circumstances
under which it operated during the twenties and thirties.

III
In Chapter Two, 1 looked at the Regiment's social links to the Lakehead
communities, delving into its dationships with different segments of local society,

determining how it interacted with local authorities and the general public of the time

and elaborating on the unit's many activities. I also examined the recollections of a

soldier, by means of an oral history interview, who served with the unit dwhg the
thirties.

This was a valuable perspective on thc Regiment h m one of the

-

rank-and-file of that era pdcularly valuaôle considerhg the dearth of information
on the enlisted mernbers of the unit during this pend.

The integration of oral history into this work was done quite deliberately, as in
discussing a military unit within a sacial history context, it was important to capture
the human element or perspective, al1 too o h lost ami& the descriptions of

organization, command structure and sub-formations which accompany mgimental

history. It was also felt that examiniag the inte~ewee'snamative in its entirrty

(within a single chapter) would convey the total experience of king a d t i a soldier
of the LSR, including both the military and civic activities thaî he mcipated in.

Tbrough Colonel Gravelle's vivid descriptions, we corne to fordate an idea ofwhat

the militiaman of the thirties experienced, something which would have b e n difficult
to determine i f 1 had relied on more traditional sources. These recollections paint a
picture of an active, robust organization which in the late thirties, though poor in
equipment and weapons, was tiuiving in its role as a community institution.

The many successes of the unit in integrating itself into the communities of
the Lakehead contrasted sharply with the difficuities experienced in military rnatters.
From the outset, the officers of the unit pursueci a policy of developing close links and
d t i n g within the communities of the Lakeheaâ using the Regiment's affiliation

with the renowned S2nd Battalion C.E.F.as one of its main "selhg points". The unit
also made grrat use of one of its most visible organizatiom, the LSR Regixnental

Bmd, as well as its messes and mess functions in cementing community links and
raising the Regiment's profile. In addition, îhe unit participateci in many parades and
public gatherings, including civic celebrations as well as those of military
significance, providing itseif with consistent exposure to the public. The
effectiveness of ail of these activities was to be dnnonstrated by the groundswell of
support h m cornmunity leaders and ordlliary citizens alike which materialized for
the unit at the commencement of the wu--support which, as we have seen, went well
beyond the bounds of general patriotism.
It is quite possible that the various petitions and political pressure which were

brougbt to kat on the govemment to mobilize the LSR, initially into the Third
Canadien Division, and later into the Fourth Canadian Division, infiuenced the fuial
decision. Ifthis was the case,the unit's efforts in pmmoting itseif ammg the
communities of Nocthwestmi Ontario had certainiy paid o E The fact that the unit
was mobilized as a complete battaiion rather than as part of a composite battalion (an
arnalgam of several ciiffirent units) meant that the name of the Lake Superior

Repiment would k hcluded among the units of the Caaadian Active Service Force.

The contrast between the unit's successes as a civic institution and its relative
failure as a military entity having been revealed, it remained to determine how this
situation manifested itself in the context of events at the Lakehead. in Chapter Three
1 highlighted the unit's involvement in the civil distutbances of the early thirties in

Port Arthur and Fort William, It was revealed that the unit was not involved in the
establishment of a security force and the restoration of order in Port Arthur ,in spite
of the fact that it had already dischargeci this type of duty twice eariier in the century.
niis "case study" provided both an example of militiakommunity relations during the
era and an insight into the policies, both official and unofficial, which govemed these

nlationships, taking into account economic, social, and political developments in the

region and in the rest of Canada during the period. It dso adkssed the critical
question of the unit's "relevance", both as a Mlitary formation and as a social
institution.

The Lakehead dishubaaces, occmbg at roughly the mid-point of this
twenty-year p e n d of study, provided a general idea of the government's attitude

toward the unit and the NPAM throughout the period. That is not to say that militia

and defence policy mnained static k m 1920 to 1940, for even a cursory examination
of Canadian history nveals that as m l y as the mid-thircies, the military was
becoming an increasingly important prionty for the govemment195. Rather, it

allowed us to S e t b

d trends in policy. It was for this nason that the Sunday

training issue was also examyled, for uniike the labour disturbances which were
particuiat to certain areas and military districts, Sunday training restrictions affected

al1 of the military districts of Canada, and thus represented a policy decision which
haâ a broad scope.

What a study of the disturbances cannot fail to meai is that in spite of its
mandate as a NPAM unit to assist civic authorities in time of neeâ (MU&
sections
75 to 85 of the Militia Act), the LSR's deployment in aid of the civil power was not

considered a viable option by authorities at the the. We may even go one step

M e r , cituig the miserly attitude of higher headquarters towaid the disbumernent of
any fiinds, and state that the LSR was discouniged from taking any action whatsaever

during this crisis. The only reai secinity measurrs undertaken, the placing of a guard
on the Port Arthur Annoury, were through the initiative of the unit's Comanding

Officer and did no<orighate through orders from NDHQ. Havhg confirmecl within
this anaiysis that the LSR did indeed have the manpowcr and capability to contribute

to the "Security Force" which was createâ in the aftennath of the 1930 disorders, we
cari only conclude that the decision to exclude the unit h

m participating in this effort

was based more on political andor economic reasons rather than concems over the

unit's ability to discharge this duty.
It is quite possible tbat authorities recalled that in the attentirithof the 1909

and 1912 strike interventions at the Lakehed, the militay had h o m e very
unpopular arnong certain segments of the Lakeheaâ's ahnic communities. When, at

the outset of World War 1, the %th LSR was tasked wîth pr~vidingguard detaüs at
vatious points in the region, its mernôers, as repmtativa of the military, were
subjected to abuse, insults and even threats of vi01ence.l~ Authonties, tealizing that
a similar d o n in 1930 might reuifocce this legacy of animosity toward the local

militia among labour o ~ o n(asdthe rapidly growing ethnic groups, like the

.

F m n s a a d U associaîeâ with this and other more "insidi0us"movements)

wen ükely wmy of recreating a situation similar to that which existed in 1909 and

1912. It is also possible that the authorities had doubts over the unit's nliability or

suitability for the task at band, though this would have been an unreawnable fear
considering that the WC had expressed his satisfaction with the unit's prfomiance

and disciplinejust days before the crisis erupted. Although the course of action
adopted by military and civic authorities may have ultimately sparrd the unit b m the

animosity of a large segment of the Lakehead's population, ultimately, this decision
amounted to disregardhg one of the unit's military hctions in favov of presming

its civic one.

v
Tbis sndy was derived h m the sad reality that in C d m historiography,
the mle of the militia es a civic institution in peacetime has been laqgely overlooked.
Due to this fact, the public at large has only a partiai understaudhg of the role of

d t i a units, ignoring the various peacetime contributions of m

e regiments @ce

dislister relief,a function the militia has carrieci out throughout its history even up to

the present day) and fding to see the military as an integrel part of the community
with historic t

i ofien
~ dating k

k well over a century.

The k t is that the Lake Superior Regiment wa9 ultimately more important,
and for thet matter, more successfiil as a social institution than as a military entity.
Despite the kst efforts of some, this was an era when the militia, üke the militaiy in
g e a d , lackeû clcar dirrction and d e r e d negledw It was considerd far more

important to promote good relations and a positive public image than to achieve any

high standard of military redincss. During this perioâ, somc of the altemative
19' TMS oe<lfft miaiks*d itrcwin numaair wys, i a c ~ i n gmuch
,
m the âmimmt otpoaerity,
sîipsbodiacardkœp~' I b e ~ o f t h i s ~ I i p r c i s 8 ~ 0 1 ~ l r c k o f i n f P r m a i o a a n t h e
m e m h ofthe UR,prtkubity the ! n m a a m b w m c m b q which coir*iiugd 8 SigUiflrnt
ohncle in this WOdE,

functions which might once have been the domain of the militia were being taken up
by the civic. provincial or federal police forces. which had expanded and âeveloped a
peat deal since the early yeam of the centwy. lg8

in the face of the declinhg necessity of meintainîng the militia as a "force for
order", that is to Say, an auxiliary force or a pool of reinforcements which codd
augment the regular police in times of dire need, the NPAM sought to expanci its d e

as a civic institution. To this enû, units Iüre the Lalre Superiot Reghent vigoumusly

purs& t&ir community in-

either comciously or mconsciously taking on a

more ceremonial or symbolic role as a "ganison force": a largely passive or benign
miütary rrptesentative of the federal govenunent in cinl society. Thet is mt to say

that these unîts abdoneci th& military role entirely; as we have seen, training
c

d on throughout the two dccsdes of peace betweea the wars.

Because the LSR was not p l a d in a situation which p it at odds with a
particuiar segment of Lakehd society as its mastor, tùe %th, had been, the unit
enjoycd a notably hamoniow existence with the community in gcneral, not sirnply

the cinc authorities or the Anglo-Celtic portion of the population. k u g h o u t the
period of 1920 to 1940, then were no documented instances of clashes between

miiitia soldiers and civilians at the Lakehead. This abnospbere, deniably more
congenial uien t
b
t of tbe p-World War One era, allowcd the spirit of tiiendship
betwcm the Regimcnt and its home cities, to p w anà dmlop througkut the
inttnivar years, establishing a m n g , lasting bond ôetwcen them.
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time of war, tied the Lake Superior Regiment irrevocably to the communities of the
Lakehead:
It is tnie that many of the members of the unit did not and wili not
reside at the LPkehead and it is true that many of our Lakeheaâ servicemen
w m active in other units of th amiy or in the air and naval forces. The fact
remains that Che Lake Superiors, in en organizational sense, represent these
two cities at the head of the lakes and the Lake Superior country.'99

This bond did not simply corne into existence upon the LSR's mobilizatioa. It
was a linL which came into existence through a long fmiliarity and fkiendship,

numirrd by twenty years' worth of actinty in the cornmunity, so thet in 1940, the
battalion which departeci for Camp Borden tcuiy reptesented "the two cities at the

head of the lakes and the Lake superior country".
To the dedicated men and officers of the militia era LSR m u t go much of the
creâit for diis state of affairs. Perhaps their greatest contribution was simply thcir

mere presence, their cornmitment to ensuring the continucd existence of the militia
tradition at the Lakehead by steadfastly carrying on with the muadane tasks which
c b m c t e h A tbe NPAM of the interwar period. That the unit sunived a difficult

period intact was the accomplishment. The fect that, in 1946, meny erstwhile militia

soldiers were able to witness the ûiumphmt retum of the battalion which bore the
name of îheir Regimcat, the name it haà d e d since 1905, was testament to this

d

l victory.

Awendix
Some Brief notes on the Commanding (Micers of the LSR, 1921-1945:

Lieutenant-Colonel J. D. Young waa appointeci the first Commanding Officer

of the Lake Supnior Regiment a h its re-constitutionon 1 5 July 1921. He replaced
Lieutmant-Colonel S.C. Young,who had been the Acting CO of the 96th LSR which,

fiom 1916 to 1921, hed existed only as a theoretid depot. (In Stanley's UULEUX

of Lt. Col. JA. Littie is listed as the CO of the Battalion âom 1911 to 1921).
Colonel J. D. Young was a bighly decorated officer of the 52nd who rose to the renk
of Major during the war and was a cecipient of the Military Cross (2 Bars), as well as

the Distiaguished Service Order anà a Mention in Dispatches. He was d e d by
Lt. Col. J. C. Huntcr in 1923. (Stanley, 9
pp. 41-42, p.338).

Lieutenant-Colonel James Campbell Hunter, bom in 1881, fiftt came to
Lakeheaâ in 1904. Prior to the war he was a member of the @of G.R Duncan and
Company and a member of the %th

LSR h m 1911 on. He enlisted when war broLe

out and served in the A m y for five years. For part of this tirne, he was with the 52nd

BattaLion. ARcr king invaüded h m France, he w e â for two y e s with
~ the
G e n d S M in England

He was âischarged in July of 1919. ARer his ntum to the

Lakeheaâ, àe was appointcd assistant tax Uispectotat the hception of the F ~ r t
William Offiœ in 1920. in July of 192 1, J. C. Hunter, a Captain et the tirne, was

appointed the Adjutant o f the nmly teconstiâuted Lake Superior RcgUnent. in
O c t o k of 1923, hc kcaw ùw Commaadirig Officer of the unit: 'bInspectorHunter

rose to the rank of Colonel (sic) succeediag Colonel John Young in that capacity
when the M e Supniot Regiment was fonncd". In 1924 he was succeeâed by

Coloœl JA. Crozier. He was promoted to the irispctorship of the Fort William Tax

district on June 11,1934.

W

..

i June 11,1934,

T

"Colonel J C Hunter named Inspecter for incorne taxes.")

LieutenantIColonel James Alexander Cmzier was ôom near Orangeville

Ontario, May 28th 1875. The son of a Presbyterian minister, Colonel Crozier
grsduated in Arts from Queen's University in 18% and Ui Medicine and Surgery h m

McGill in 1899. That year he joiaed Lord Strathcona"~
Home and served in the Boer

War. Upon muniing to Canada, Dr Crozicr practiced medicine at Copper C m ,

Ontario, briefly before moving to Port Arthur early in the new centwy. An active
medical practitioner, he was meâical consultant for both the CPR and CNR. He was
a member of the advisory boerd of the old Railway MMm and G e n d Hospital in

Port m
u
r and played a prominent role in the establishment of the new Oeaetal

Hospital. Amoag the many and varied offices he held wen: Resident of the Port
Arthur Club, the Consemative Association, Thunder Bay Medical Association, life

-ber

of the Shuniah Lodge 287. GRC, AF, and AM;and memôer of the Port

Arthur braach, CeMdian Legion. Dr Cmzier was M e d i d Officer of Health for Port

Arthur for many years and Surgeon for the District Jail. He smed ove-

in the

Fa Wodd Wat with thc 8th Battalion CEF and at the close of hostilities,n

s

d

his aflïhtion with the Lake Supecior Regiment, replecing Colonel Hunter as
Command@ Ofllicer in 1924 and swing int h t capacity unti11927. In 1942,

Colonel Crozier rrtircd h m his medical p d c e and moved to Port Credit, whae he
passeûawayin 1951.

W

.

w 2 Janu~vy1951, "DrLA.

Ccozier Passes at 75 at Port Cisdit: Roniinent Laltckad figure for o r l y half a
=hiry-'?

Lieuîenant-Co1onci Frsdenck Young Haricourt was bom in 1878. A Civil

En-

by pmfts9ioa. he worlred for the Puôlic Works Department of Csnda h m

1905 until bis deparhm âom the region to serve in the ûreat Wer. In charge of Lake

of the Woods and tiriutaty waters navigation impmvements h m January 1913 on, he

testified at the Public H h g s on The Levels of the Lake of the Woods,held in 1915.

(TBPL Local History Fiie, Poiitics and Govanment, NWO, Item #40, p. 873-884.).
After the war, Colonel Harcourt joiaed the Lake Supecior Regiment and was involved
in several local engllieerine pmjects. He m t e the article "Breakwater construction

in Port Arthur Harbour'' (in
noted in TBHMS

vol. 14, Apd 1931, p. 2 15-226,
vol.

V, 1977, p. 22). In 1927, he qlaced

Colonel Crozier as Comm~ndingOfficer of the unit and held that appointment until
1930.

Lieutenant-Colonel Hemy Andrew Ruttan was bom Ui Winnipeg in 1881,

where he enlisted in the m e d forces at the age of 16. He came to Port Arthur in
1905, t r a n s f i g to the %th LSR, and joincd the Real Estate nmi of Ruttan Estates

Ltd He participaiecl in the %th LSR'a aid to the civil power operations as a
Lieutenant in 1909 (Ratz, The %th LSR in Aid of the Civil Power, 1

and 1912",

p. 31). AAet the outbreak of World War One, on 5 August 1914, Ruttan, then a

Captain, was put in charge of the elevatot guard in Port Arthur and a few days later,

todt a detachment of 58 men to g w d the powa plant at Kakabeka Falls. (Stanley, h

tbc-

p.8) Later in the war, Ruttanjoined the 94th Battalion CEF,and

went o v e m as a Major. He njoined the LSR afbr his mhim to the Lakehead He
also went back to wodc at his old company, later serving as the ntsident of Ruttan
Eslatcs Ltd., Ruttan-Bolduc Ltd. d in 1926, he became the Vicehident of the

amalgamkd fim of Ruttan-BolducDAâderIeyLtd in 1930, he replacecl Colonel F.
Y. Harcourt as the Commaading Officer of the Lake Superiot Regiment and smed as
CO uatil1933.
l

He was active in the Navy Lcagw and saved as the chairman of the

Sea Cadets for mmy y-.

Ruttan was a h a vetaaa member of the cenadian

Legion and belonged to St John's Anglican. Church. At the age of 77, Ruttan died in

hospital foliohg a heart attack. (EOif W

0

.

. .

w 1 DeCernber

1958. "Prominent Port Arthur Usn, Colonel Ruttan Passes!')

Lieutenant-colonel Lionel Sextus Dear wiis bom in 1883. His miliîary caceer
began in 1906, w b e he
~ fint edisted in the LSR

He went overseas with the

Winnipeg Riaes (8th Battalion CEF) as a Lieutexmat. At the close of the war, he was
Second in Command of the Reserve Battalion at Shomecliffe and Seafod. He was

mention4 in despatchcs for "vaiuable service in the field". He continueci his
association with the Lake Superior Regiment as a Major after the war, ad was
appointai the CO of the Regiment in 1933, at which tirne he was promotcd to the

rank of Lt. Col. On 2 July 1940, the Port Arthur City Couricil appointai Dear as the
Officer Commanding the Volunteer Civic Guard of Port Arthur (an orgmhtion of
seved hmdred veterans) in accordance with the Canadian Legion, Port Arthur

Brmch's rrcommendation. Colonel Dear also becrime an honourary member of the
OPP for civil guarâ purposes. (Eprt W-IoW
t

*

3 M y 1940,

"Heaâs Civic guard")

Lieutenant-Colonel Herbert Cook was born at Didsbury, Lancashire, England

in 1892. He came to the Lakehead in 1911, joining the Barnett-McQuan Co, Ltd., a
conûacting nmi of which he would eventuaily h o m e h i d e n t , in 1912. In March
of 1915, he eaüst#l in the 52nd battalion CEF and was commissiond in August of

thit year. He went to Fiance with the battalion, triang pan in aü engagements util

November 1917 when he was qpointcd the Ofncer Commiadiag Ciisuslty Company,
18th Rame BaWon. After demobilhtion in Juîy 1919, Coloml C d ictumedto

Barnett-McQucen, whn he superintendeci the construction of some of the mammoth
grain bins at Port Artbut and Fort William.

29

January 1946, "Unit had tough marr:h9', TBPL Local History File; Military Forces

and Defence-Thunder Bay, #70.) in 1933 he joined the LSR as a company
commander with the rank o f Captain. In 1937, he was promoted to Lt. Col. and was

appokted to commaad the unit, succeeding Colonel Dear. After the -fer

of the

LSR to the Canadien Active Service Force in June 1940, he continued to commaad
the battalion during the month of training in Cenada and went overseas in 1942,
ahead of the unit, meeting it thete whea it arrived on 1 September of thst year.

He

wmmanded the regiment until illness f o d his retirement as CO in November of
W m \ v
8

thet y-.

.

T w - J o u d 29 January 1946, TBPL Local History

File; Military Forces and Defease Thunder Bay, #57)

Lieutenant-ColonelJames E d U Victor Murreli was bom at
Southend-on-SeaEngland in 1904. He was a highway construction contractor by

profession, and one of the road buiiders who "pushed the Trar~~-Canada
eastward
h m the Lakehead through the wild rock and bush country of Lake Superior and up to

Nipigonn. ( P o r i A r i h u r h & & ,
rnarchn,

29 January 1946, "Unit hsd tough

TBPL Local History File; Militay Forces and Defence- Thunder Bay, #70).

He f b t enlisted in Port Arthur in 1923 with no. 17 wmpeny, 1ûth Signal Bnttaiion,
Canadian Corps of Signaiers. He t r a n s f d to the LSR in 1925, and became a
Sergeant in B Company. in 1926 he received his commission. Shortiy a f k , he was

appointeci the baîtaiion signal officer and in 1935 was promoted to the rank of
Captain and appointed djutant, a position he held until1939.

He cornmiadcd the

b y a i G d of Homur for th& majcstics the m g and Quccn in Port Arthur in
1939. From 1939 until mobiliziition he was th acting Second in C o d of the

battalion, and upon mobiliziitionnceived a "well earneûn xnajority and appointment

as Second in C o d . It was as Second in C o d tbat be took the unit overaeas
in August 1942, k i a g met by Colonel Cook at Liverpool. "Atter bccomiag CO in

March of 1944, L t Col. Mme11led the unit through final preparations for the

cmssing to Fmce, and took the Regiment across the Nomiandy kaches in July. He

led the Regiment in the heavy fighting which followed soon after the arriva1 in France
until woundeâ and forceci out of action in August 1944."

aW. .

m

Timts-Joirrnal.29 Jmuary 1946, TBPL Local History File; Military Forces and
Deferw- Thunder Bay, ffS7 .)

Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Angus Keane was bom in Fort William on M a y
14,1914. At the age of 15 he enlisted in the Fouith Field Ambulance and was a
Sergeant by 1930. in 1935, he received his commission with the LSR. In 1937 he
went to England to gain experience whiie serving with the Middlesex Regiment.

With the rank of captain, he was appointed Adjutant of the LSR in 1939 and

continuai to hold this appointment &r mobilization in 1940. He trained with the
Regiment mtill94l when he went ovemeas on detachment wîth the CamHighianâers for six months. Keaw retumed to his omi unit in January 1942 and
stayed with the LSR until mid-summer of 1942, when he joined the paratroop corps

and began training at Helena, Montana. Whüe making a practicej m p he suffered a
htutedd

e *ch

forœd him from the paf8tl00ps. He nevertheless continueâ on

active savice and was on the General S
min Ottawa for 10 months, followed by a

four-monthstaff course at RMC in Kingston. U p n wival overseaa in Nowrnber of
1943, he WPP attached to ûeneral S&f Headquarters, Second Canaâian Divisioa. In

May 1944, he rctumed to the LSR(m) just in tiw for the Nonaandy Invasion and was
SeCoid in C o m d whcn the unit went to Fraace in July. He took commaad ofthe
Laice Siiperiom when Lieutenant4olonel Mumll wa9 wounded in action in August

1944, and led the Regiment throughout the mt of the cempaign.
Timg-Joumai. 29 J
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